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Introduction
House design todoy is in o slote of delighrful

confusion. Confusion becouse ideos seem lo chonge so ropidly, or moybe becouse there ore so mony

ideos, so mony new things lo work with. Delightful becouse we wonl our houses fo be delightful.
You might even soy fhot delight is the current fqshion.

Our forefqlhers-unnumbered generotions of them-might lough ot the ideo of delight being o

currenl foshion. The oge-old summory of orchiteclure speoks of "commodify, firmness ond delight."
But if is still frue thot orchitecfure hos newly discovered lhe word, or ot leost hos new visions of ils
reolizqfion.

It is importont to reolize thot this represenls o step forword, nol bockword. When conlemporory

orchitecture. mony yeors ogo, begon sweeping out the sentimenlol litter of by-gone slyles, it wos

going forword. h wos recognizing thql oncient styles, beoufiful os they were in their doy, were
onochronisms in our lime. They were merely sloge seftings. They did not solisfy our infellecl, ond if
they sotisfied our emofions, weren't we o little mixed up?

So orchitects sef oboul developing on orchiteclure lhqt would sotisfy our shorpened inlellects. They

begon developing new forms, new moleriols ond techniques, new esthefics, new combinotions of spoce,
new woys to design houses for their purposes.

Whol's new is not the negolion of oll thot, it is rother lhe conscious efforf lo use it oll for lhe delight
of mon's soul. lt's os simple os thot.

A noteworlhy result is voriety. And whot could be more delightful in house design thon voriety? Why
should o modern house hove to hove o fql roof? Or o gloss woll? Or on open kitchen? Why should

it hove to hove ils structure exposed? Why shouldn't it hove onything ils owners reolly wont, including
o curye or two, even o Viclorion curve?

Well, thol's where modern orchitecture is todoy. Thot is why, incidentolly, there is much voriety in the
houses in this book. All ore modern. All were considered good enough to publish in ARCHITECTURAL

RECORD. All ore very reccnt selections. But not oll toke their ocodemic theory in the some doses.
Whot's more to the poinl, oll hqve ideos in them, ond nowodoys lhere is no dogmo, inlellectuol or
otherwise, ogoinst using wholever ideos moy oppeol to you.

Emerron Goble

Monoging Editor
Architectutul Record
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\fEwrNc cURRENT house architectnre in a broad, objective
V e€nee one could eaeily find himself mumbling aboui .con-

fueion." .A,nd, if he happened to feel in a negative mood, he
could dwell upon certain inadequacies in th; *modern' ap-
proach to houee deaign; he might cite, with wrinkled nd,
the eupine acceptance of the clich6, and work hime€lf into
a nice t:r'y.

e e9 more poeitive eide, were he disposed toward cheor.
fulnees, he might find much to nourish.that mood. IIe might
obeerve, for example, that the clich6 work was done, aa-al-
waye, by the followere, not the leaders; he might even find
grounde for eneouragement in the fact that new ideae wereI

Cql Kcr;h cndArrocfo,t t (*o poge 2)

HOUSE DESIGN: STRESSI]\G .. DELIGHT,,
gaining ground in thie familiar way. He might then obsorve
that much creative work was also being done. Vith hie eyes
thue turned upward, he would certainly find arehitecte to
yh"T the principlee of contemlnrary deeign meant creatiye
freedom, not reetrictive dogma. He could find architects to
whom the sweeping away of Yictoriana did not mean eterile
emptineee lut rather preparation for new delighta to go along
with the *commoditv and firmness.. He -ight in"o, ii
exalted mood, mount'hie soapbox 

"oa 
pro"t"im t[at modern

architecture wae moving forward in many new and exeiting
and delightful paths. He, might evea shout. ..Confueioni
Let'e have more of it."

For the following pag6, RBconn editons have e€lected
houees that muat give their owners a full measure of o.delight."

Jotn Fvllr/r., Lowrencc r/r/trrh (p* 6)

9."r9. Frcd KechWiltkn Kock(po* 12)

Edwqd D. Stom, Kor:t J. t{olzhgeir, Jr. (pqo 16)

Riclrord Gordoa (pgc 20)
oI
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DEVELOPING THE "DELIGHTO' OF A VERMONT SITE

Residence tor Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes Parton, Dorset, Vt.

CorI Koch and. Associates. Architects

'fdo*'*""'to . ' 
*

Ir wour,p BE DIFFrcuLr to find a house that better illustrates the freedom

of the contemporary architect to develop the theme of "delight" with full
sympathy {or the wishes of the owner and the assertive regional character

of the site. '"fhe 'orestriction" placed by the owner was "that the house should

not conflict in its appearance too radically rvith its local surroundings or in
such a way that the conservative Yermont residents would throw up their
hands in horror." The architect continues, o'the house r,l'as designed to Iit the
slope of the existing mound to the southwest of the dam and was to be built
on three levels. We used a slighdy pitched roof and board and batten
siding both because of our own preference and in order to give the house a

Vermont character."



Propertv is the site oJ an

ahandoned narhle-cu tt in g

mill, conrprising, si.r and a
half acres ut the south end oJ

a l1-acre pond. XIill is long

since gone, htt the dam of

narble remains. ond brook

is Jaced uith marble blocks

At upper lewl, liuing room

i.s cantileuered ou,t oaer the

brook. House Jollous contours

as it recedes Jrom the dam,

dining roona and kitchen

fuing a tew steps lower than

liaing room, bdrooms at a
still hieher leuel

O Ezro Stoll.r

Moy 1954



PARTON ITOUSE

Fireplnces and foors in dining and lir:ing rooms are of
natioe marble from the site, also the'terrace at dining-
room leuel. Houv uas built for all-year liuing, and has

radiant heating coils in thefoor,

e
o

s

o
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DESIGNED FOR BOTH FOREGROUND AND BACKGROUN

Residence for Mr. and Mrs. John Woern'er, Kentusood.lands, CaI.

John Funk, Architectl Lau;rence Halprin, Landscape Architect

A. Curley Henrickson, Ceneral Contra'ctor

!
o



This house both defies its overwhelming site and defers to it, while de'
veloping its scenic possibilities to the full. The defiance may be seen in
the assertive manner in which the house takes its own form, perhaps also

in its insistence on a close-in landscaped beauty spot for outdoor living
as well as for bowing to Mt. Tamalpais or scanning San Francisco Bay.
'fhe distant views are nevertheless terrific, and the house and its gardens
together certainly do not neglect those stimulating items. The land'
scaping still develops the pleasures of myriad growing things, of paved
terraces for both adult and children's outdoor enjoyment, for full partici-
pation with the outdoors. The landscaping offers both profusion and
variety to delight the eyeo and then, rlorking outward from the house,

tends to blend imperceptibly with the distant landscape.

Moy 1954
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A partly sMterd unlluny luds (aboue) Jrom parking aourt to entmrt&, toith wisteria

dimbing tlw garage wall. Aoser to tlw entmnre (M"-) thc unlk widens into landsanpd

@urt



House interiors, iJ more formal and seuere than the gardens, haue the graciousness

oJ grat spaciousness. Lioing roorn look, out at that all-peraading mountain, is
partialbt screend from dining room blr mbinets. Both ilining anil liuing roorn haae

plcnty oJ glnss facing the oi.euts. Bd,room uing faces thc Bay, with low plnntings
in foreground, small tres of a bit farthcr to Jrame the aiew toward tle uater

Moy 1954
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Glase walls open the house to an intricate arrangement of paved

terraces and garden beds and lawns. Many of the outdoor
t'rooms" are connected, sometimes by walks, sometimee only
by planting boxes or beds. Other aneas are cloaed off for privacy
or for utilitarian purposes by board fences. There is seemingly
endless variety in the plantings - flowers, shrubs, trees' gra66ea'

vines. There is variety, tno, in paving materials, in garden rocks
and rvalls, in beds and standso in colorc and textures of inert
and growing materials. But the varieties are blended and inte'
grated by choice of textures and forme. Colors are also used in
eontinuous blends and gradations to achieve continuity and to
make the whole recede gradually into the hillsides.

Morlcy Socr
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AN INNOYATION IN OPEN PTANNING

Residence for Mr. ond Mrs. John C. Telonder, Hinsd'ale, III.

George Fred Keck, Villiam Keck, Architects

If anybody doubted the "delightso' of modern architectural
thinking, a single feature of this house might dispel his gloom.
The view opposite shows the lower portion of a two-level
living roomo with a playful stairway joining the two portionso
and with a two-Etory glass wall offering a truly huge view of
the woods. This innovation in open planning the architect
designates in his notee as two fifferent Epaces - living room
and recreation room. One can imagine, howevero that on occa-
eion the two would flow together more actively than in the
vieual eenee only. In general the house doee not seem to bow
to gtyle, unless creativeness itself is a style.

l2 Moy 1954
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TDLAIYDER IIOUSE

Beom u'4 h lfutd lront tilp rvxlt ol tfu Iw* by a lnge a*ww

foyq (fu) toldrJ4 uith its &irch ffi, wu fut, ad plo**
gia a ww o! bing a*lws, *englwi4 tle fdi"g of separutlon

l4



Dining r(xun, os an olten ertension of the

Ihing room, lln.s ix oum idcntity, but still

dds to tlrc spcinusness of tlrc lioing room.

Tlus thee spaes - dining, lhting, ru-
ration-flow togaher spa.ioU! but still
mtintain ilrcir indiai&nl purposes

Hcdrich-Bleiog

Moy 1954



HOUSE DESIGNED TO WARM THE WINTER SCENE

Resi.futrcefor Mr. attd Mrs. Fred Mduro, Great Neck, Long Islond

Hrnrd D. Stona, Architcct; Kail f. Eobinger, Jr., Asaociate

Vhat the client really wanted here was a tropical houg€ on Long Island, and the
arehitects have managed to traneplant a number of tropical featuree, or at least
reminders, without doing violence to the esrcntial conditione. Without, moneover,
menely contriving a stage E€tting. The owners, born in Panama, found New York
wintere especially uying, and the houee subtly wooe them to an enjoyment of the
winter scene. There ig a eonte of protection, for example, in wide overhange, which,
peychologically il not phyeically, keep the snow end ice farther from r:he housc.

There is the eame aenae in the encloeed patio, itself a feature dear to the Latin-
American heart. Radiant heat made ite own contribution. And indoor planting cer-

tainly ie.a eubtle reminder of a warmer clime. Perhaps moFe important than theee

morc trngible thinge, howeyer, is a general cham in the interiore - the fireplaee

wdl, for example - which could ecarcely be cdled rpmantic but which are ob-
viously warm and appealing. la

t6



Main entrance is throu.gh enclosd patio. House has many ll.thtle

fmures to remind owners oJ their birthplare, Panama

t7Moy 1954



MADI'RO IIOUSE

Puio endod at tlre lrou by 6-It }rick tmll prouifu a Mtad aru Jor uufoor

lioing as udl as priwy trm bieun!. FuIl Wbt rauirrdous are ud along

i/illtftry gdlery, Hprt ufufu lu Hrmns and }ntlwonrns. Vidc unrlwg X
rrrininilc;rr- of I'ain-Ameria, tErds to kep srwut auny lrm f,ass wlls

l8



Library anil liaing room look out towaril
pontl. A Jrozen pond malrcs a cold uinter
sene, but thc Intin-Americnn owners

sqt tLot in their neut house they enjoy
cold uinters for the first time in the

yars they haae liued in thc north

Bcn Schnoll

Moy 1954 t9



CONTEMPORARY HOUSE IN COLONIAL SBTTING

Residence for Mrs. Ed.ward. Pearson, Marnaroneck, N. Y.

Richard Gordonr,4rchitect

ffi4*"

o

The house pictured above does not look Colonial, and it certainly makes no

pretenses in that direction. However, from the other side (opposite page' top)

"U 
ott" sees from the road is a carport and a blank white brick wall, thie in

tleference to a generally Colonial neighborhood. The other side (above) is

virtually all glass, facing a river that runs through the property. Here the

house develofs its own delights. The architect explains that the owners asked

him to act as contractor in order to use some fairly inexperienced carPenters

who were available. Thus the house is designed for especially simple construc-

tion. It is laid out on a 4-ft 3.in. module, with 6 by l2-in. long leaf yellow pine

beams. The beams rest in steel straps welded to light structural steel'l columns

imbedded in the poured concrete fogndation. Beams are 8 ft 6 in. on center'

so that 4 by B-ft mahogany ceiling panels w'ould go in place v'ithout cutting.

20 Moy 1954
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L-stnpd Jorm oJ house screens terro.ce at living room and lanan sloping doun to

thc rioer tlwt runs through the property. Long porch on bedroom wing with trellis'

type roof is usefu.l lor outdoor ilining or Jor dny oth.er purposes that porclrcs are lor

FIa

z
a

f.l

K
x'
F

d-u

w
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Liuing room is compluely open on riuer sifu, complctely closd on rnd side,
with only slnllout light windows betuen the rooJ funns

Plmting H at far end of riaing room nrcrges trw indoors uith the outdoors.
Lbingroom unll extmds @ond and makes turn to rcr@n roornfuilyfrom road

Moy 1954 23
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I'DARSON IIOUSE

Dining room is positiuely remooeil from lioing roont, is in Jact part of bdroom using; kitchen

is behinil entrance loyer without a tloor, thus disposing of any iiln of ating in liaing roun

24
Moy 1954





FOR HOUSES_OPEN OR CLOSED PLANNING?

HE YTRTUES OF TnE OPEN PLAN have intrigued us all for quite a while'
I and stirred up a lot of arguments. By now, few can seriously question

that it is a good method for gaining flexibility and a sense of space in

today's smaler, more compact houses - and perhaps for lowering the

coet. Public accePtance is gaining ground, too, with some of the con'

sumer prees leading with such glibly aeeured phraees as 'oThe houee

these plotographs were taken througft . . -". But even a virtue can be

ove"wo"ked-and oeed indiecriminatelyo at the eacrifice of other desirable

qualities. There are certainly eome individuale who would rattle around

by themselves in an open-plan houeeo some who would be rattled by the

-or" o, leee frenzied aetivitiee of othere in a family group. There are

many ways, some oldo some fairly new, of combining both advantagee

of spaee and privacy: three houees are presented here that were designed

to be used open or elosed.

LOIVER LEVEL

OPEN OR CLOSED PLANNING?

l. In Suburbia: equal demande on space and privacy

C-annbrid.ge, Mass. Carleton R. Richtnond, Jr., Architect

Srrn r,rurtlrroxs and close-by neighbors can poEe rather acute probleme

in many typical residential areas. In planning hie own house, Carloton
Richmond was faced with zoning restrictions limiting building width to
38 ft, and with a six story apartment house looming to the rear of his
I50-ft-deep lot. The resulting compact design incorporatee a variety of
devices to give tho occupante (a couple and one child) privacy from the
neighbore, and an interior plan which can be as open or closed as dcsired.

All living areag form a eingle large room, with plan elements earcfully
articulated by changee in ceiling and floor levele, and by movable
partitione. Obscured glase shields the front entrlr while glazing at the
rear ie protected by a largo canopy and trellig.

Joscph W. Molilo.

STUDY A
GUEST

ENTRY

26 Copyright 1954 by F. W. Dodge Corporolion



An illusion of spoce is crqtd by d.u:wlalirs
open plan, tlnugh rooms are smnll. For prhncy,
surrouttding rootns oan be shut ofr trom liuing
ara, (gray areo, on plar). Stuny eigln) ilaubtes
as an ofiue, also as grest room

Joieph W. Molitor

Litting room bomes part of gardcn wlrcn louter
glass setions are raisd (malmnism is simi.Inr
n sletch, right), Thc spotinl qnl.ity of thc room
can be ah.erd in oarying ilegrees by ilifferent
arrangenxents of opening walls, Jolding parti-
tions, blinds and. curtains. Kitchcn is closely
inugratd uith dining anil liuing rooms but mny
be completely shut ofi Jront, both

April 1954
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UPPER LEVEL

Jo5cph W..Molitor

Snrage unlls in bdrouns torn sowd fu'
ricr agairrsr lioing rowt. Hieh ud:,fuw irr
masw Hroom Mp wntilntion, PriwYriop

z

a

Trdlis menbrs oaer tcrr.tae and na are

spd to rtstrir- oi.eu: tran apu'awnt llrl.tlr-

at t@r, ft Pass wintcr sun and oicut of slry

41,

E XHAUST

28



OPEN OR CI.OSED PLANNING?

2. ln Reeorte: the eetting is the capital, seclusion a profit

Eorro.lulu, T.H. Lcmnton, Freeth & Holines, Architects

A_plnt rnou open-iaterior considerations, in surroundinge as magnificent as
rlawaii the average client ie usually willing to trade a fair lose of privacy for a
eeriee of viewe. But any protection againet the prying eyes of the eurioue and
the tourietg ie a welcome asset. rn thie hourc for Dr. and Mre. T. v. cowan,
roadeide planting and a steep elope have been used to give coneiderable eeclusion
to the gmall terrace and big window at the front of the houee.

April 1954 29



T€RRACE

BE OR OOM

UPPER FLOOR LOWER FLOOR

A Jairly unusual plan ilisposition prooi'iles all facilities Jor t.he ou'ners

at the louer leuel in an open arrangenwnt, trsith extra bdrooms, ach u'ith

dressing roorn and lauatory, ani a split-bath on the upper foor

RESORT HOUSE: HAWAII



Open as it is, tlrc louxr lanel of the house des
prwid.e sotne corners lor retrwt in the alcues
and closeable bdroom (gray aras on plnn). All
dressing focilities tor tlw bd,roorn a.iljoin the
cornpartmentd futh. Tle terroce ,ruty be closeil
off with slid,ing gl.ass or screr:n panels. Dud
restri.ctd placement oJ house on lot so tie*s of
neighbors' houses aren' t blukd

April 1954



OPEN OR CI.OSED PTANNING?

3. In the Country: interior flexibility gaine importance

/lutin, Te*as R- Gonmal Roclsnr,r, Architect

A cr,rnnr with a near-rural or rrral eite will aometimes demand a houeo
flerible enough to entertain, feed and eleep a emall anmy of gueets or rela-
tives fiom time to time, and yet be enug and efrciont when juet the farnily
ie pr,eacnt. A paragon eomewhat along theee lines hae boon achieved in this
houso for Mr. and Mrs. Millard Rudd on the outskirts of Augtin. Both
the living arsae and childnen's room adapt to varioug anangements.

In Tau, whse inws are

as geguius as tlre paplc,
scren porcI*c are aital mast

of tlu 2wtor ourd&r liuing.
This anmpb wnra wutsu-
ally udl t4ratd with tlle
lwre, plan- and dn@n-utire.
Kisdrar k pld to aid su-

peruision of dildren any-
dwc irr llp*ge or fu)h vanl

TIe chilfuqis romt (rigl*) is de-

si,gd u wawdyfuiilcwnt.
A Wtablo &sr.rputition qdrd
anrtahw male it asily oruwtiilc
frmt a singlc fuge roqn tu tbe
&Iraate arer. C-antmtiqnrw iloor
ond bth Mp praant ehildrsts
trwkingmd thra4ft husc

LIVIN6 PORCH

LIVING ROOM



The extra space addd to lioing room b1r porch and
dining ara giaes ample room Jor larp groups.
Fireplnre enil retains dosd-in feling. Walt futuen
dining arw and entry is louuered for oentilation

April 1954



Residence oJ Mr. and. Mrs. Norton Polianick
Denoer, Colorado

Norton Polionick, Architect

Gerald F. Kessler, Landscape Architect

o
o

o

ffi.

VERTICAT EXPANSION PROVES ADVANTAGEOUS

rnHls Housll rras originally designed ftrr a family of
I three, *'ith provision for guests and probable family

expansion; the requirements were flexible, but the

budget was not. 'lhe architect-owner basetl his plan on

maximum use of every inch of space: the living'dining
room, for instance, could be used also as a drafting room,

guest room or music center; kitchen, laundry and both

bed.ooms rvere held to moderate size, ancl as much furni'
ture as possible would be built in. When more room !r'as

neetletl, extension of the betlroom *ing would be sim1ile

and economical.
Before the time for expansion had come, however, a

new and large house had been built close by on the

adjoining lot. 'fhe Polivnick house, with its extremely
low roofline (ceiling height, 7 ft 4 in-), was lost among

its neighborso and additional height was badly neederl

to restore the balance. Expansion would have to bc

vertical, not horizontal as anticipated.
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Origiml harue uns ilunrlal by nac
neiglfrors; addition of seond floor
restored balnnce, Ertcrior ualls are
eiar prdippul shaltes and uerticul
T & C siding

IOWER LAWN

Lot is 3(M Jt. ilep, only S2% lt
wide, with mou.ntain uiao to
soutlwse*. Angld plaemcnt of
lmrce pamits terrae tacing
aiao and grqtly incruses pri-
uqr of undoor liuing aras. Al-
thuryh lwrircntnl ratlrer than
oertio.l erparuion utas intenild
whcn huts uns plntnd, grumd-
floor clwnges uere minor. To
nale rnm lor stairs, entran@
lnll uns enlnrgd lry mooing ilnr
from inner dge oJ flagstones to
present position, and spon be-

tuteen ltqter roorn anil garage
(originally a storage alcoue in
garage) Itmnrc stair uell

GROUND FLOOR



VERTICAL EXPANSION PROVES ADVANTAGEOUS

As things turned out, a second story proved to be not only possible but
actually advantageous. The original plumbing stacko hot water boiler
and chimney could serve the new second floor; the existing roof became

the sub-floor of the addition; and all new bearing walls were related to

existing exterior u'alls. Whereas the cost of the original house had been

$15 per sq ft, the cost of the 900'ft addition was about $7 per sq ft'

;
6

&
.9

o

M.en suond floor was addeil dining roont teffae uas conuerted into a screnetl

porch. Roof ouerhang along liuing room (below) praninusly had bun extcniled to its

present uiiilh uith trellises and columns (top left, opposite page)

35
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Rarlrecue tircplnce is now within arn oJ screned porch; it is
only a few steps fron kirchcn. All interior unlls on first floor
are knn ty dar aertiml T & G, cabinet.unrk is fw plywooit,
tloors are co,,crete utith asplnlt tile finish, ceilings are plaster
tintd an ofr-white to blend uith rntural finish oJ wod. On
s*ond floor, all finish is mahogany, floors are harilwooil
(arpaal), and ceilings are paintd gypsum board
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DESIGNED FOR

House Jor WiIIiam E. Neumnntt

Du Page CountY, Illinois

*-ft

if{i
ri

Exlending brick covity wo//s beyond g/oss p/one expresses the three-

port plon ond supporls overhongs' Precise orienlotion for moximum

solor effecl. Top ond bollom venli/otion through screened 
{ouvers
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TNFORMAL LIVING
Teorge Fred, KeclrVilliam Keck, Architects

fhe open living-dining-kitchen oreo gives lhe guest o, lob/e o p/eos-
onl sense of "being neor the kitchen" while stilt enioying the view

39



|TIHE owNERs REPoRT, o'we are experiencing a most
I comfortable and relaxed life in our . . . house.

Satisfying esthetically and for ease of maintenance.o'

A eenee of openness ie achieved by sloping the roof
rip to the Bouth over large glass areas and by a single

epace for living-dining-kitchen. Thie almost U-shaped

area is wrapped around the owneros darkroom and

ln mosfer bedroom. built-in birch wordrobe divides sleeping ond

dressing oreos. Fluorescenl lubes of lop of cobinel provide in-

direcl room lighting ond olso illuninote conlenfs lhrough gloss

abuts the utility room. ln a maidless household, sueh

an arrangement allows host and hostese to chat with
their guests while preparing drinks and dinner.

The wood frame is supported by briek cavity walls;

ceilings are acoustical plaster; interior walls briek'
plaster or birch plywood; floor is cement finish over

eirculating hot water radiant heating coile.
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1. Hugh Stubbins, Archttect

3 HOUSES
its Specific SettingEach Designed. to Meet the problerns of

tr nousn designed for its particular site, capitalizing on thetr envrronmental advantages and minimizing the short-
comings in the surroundings, seems such an obvioris and natural
solution when one builds - yet the percentage of residences so
conceived is undoubtedty shockingly small. Aihite"ts have only
scratched the surface as far as volume of residential work i.s
eoncerned; but herewith- are three examples showing the lasting
benefits of complete architectural service.

There is a Massachusetts house desigrred to overlook a river
in two directions; a residence on a flat, i.u"lu.. plot in a b,,ilt_up
neighborhood in Alabama; and a home on a seclutled rock
ledge in the Conneeticut hills. Three disparate properties, each
holding a house tailored to a specific scenl.

2. Sherlock, Smlth & Adamr,
Arh|t.ct

3. Joseph Salerno,
Archltsct

o
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o
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1. THE VIEW SHAPED THIS HOUSE
Hugh Stubbins, Architect



Tun nrcnr,y succEssrul two-way character of the liv-
ing area, below, came about in gaining a view of the
Charles River in two directions. The outside stair to
the dead-level roofo p. 41, was requeeted by the client
for the Bame reason. The unusual free-standing fire-
place is built of stone and plaster.

Study of the plan and photographs will reveal several
points worth noting: living, ctining and principal bed-
rooms oriented to the view, with bedrooms set apart for
privacy by a plan recess and wood slat Bcreen, bottom
photo; the long entrance hall, photo below plano which
separates study and workshop from living and can be
entered from the garage the central kitcheno located
adjacent the children's play court and drying yard for
control and access; the orderly organization of the plan
elements within a modular post and lintel structural
system, which is in turn frankly expressed in the finished
house, both inside and out.

Weston, Masnehusetts
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The photo irnmediately below showe the cheerful dining

a"ealnd ite adjacent terrace for outdoor dining with

the river view. The kitchen divider is a two-way paEE

through cabineto bottom photo, finiehed in natural red'

wood with sliding panele of obseure glass and plastic'

The kitchen, left, achieoee balanced light and ventila-

tion from a clereetory and the windows opposite'

On the right page, bottomo ie a view of the court be'

tween livin! a"ea and study, top photo' This pleasant

in-and.-out ind tying'together relationship is enhanced

by the device oi carrying through the modular lintel

for Btructural expression and unity'
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@ Ezro Stoller
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2. TRADITIONAL NEIGHBORHOOD AN
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TREELESS LOT

The Sornuel P. Baurn Residence,
Montgomery, Alabarno

Sherlocko Srnith & Adam,s.
Architects
Charles M. Kelley, in clnrge

Edward L. Daugherty,
Inndscap Architect

Bear Brothers, Clrlntrolctor

Loc'^rno between two-story traditionar houses in an established
neighborhood on a plot devbid of trees, this house (see plan) _"k".
the best of ite situation. Principal rooms are located to face the
sou1h, or off-Etreet portion of the site and to overlook a terrace
and sunken garden. A deed restriction forbidding a garage erat the
front of the house" led to removing the future carport south of the
master bedroom to create a screened garden between.

The scheme stretches the living, .."rri" and sleeping zones across
the plot; placing the kitchen beiween the other i'uJror,". makesit not only a noise buffer, but in addition a convenient control
point for the children's indoor and outdoor play.

Morch 1954
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Iloth the living and dining areas orient south for
privacy and t'inter sun' as does the master bedroom.

N[aterials: pink brick, cypress in natural finish,
painted plaster, striated plywood in natural finish;
floors of carpet, plastic tile, oak, or flagstone.

Joseph W. Molitcr



The el'eoation Lo the usest is shown below. The east focade, aboae, is diaided by the entror.ce loggia, ot right

The Fromkin House, Westport, Conn.

Joseph Salerno, Architect

Jantes Fanning, Landscap Architect

Richard Goentann, Heating Engincer

Charl.es Cornell. Forentan

))

P. E. Guerrcro

3. ON A ROCK LEDGE IN THE WOODS

'firs A.ncnrrEcr put it quite well when he said, ...l.he
central idea was to do as little as possible to a beauti_
ful site. Here wag a rock ledge in a secluded anea over_
looking a small park of lovely trees to the south. Loeat.
ing the house on the ledge required no study whatsoever;
from the pointe of view of approach, elevation, view,
orientation, and the best treis, there wae no other
poseible location for it.

"All of the landscaping was executed with material
that 

-was 
already growing there or might have been.

Hemlock, laurel and azalea are the baslc phnts, with
vinca minor 

".:l .: ground cover. There are no .gar_
dens'or tlawngt in the usual sen6e.'o

The plan is eseentially three more or leee enclosed
blocks dieposed to define a large living area. The en.
trance is a court or loggia between theee elemente.

Morch 1954
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1roR clearer spatial tlefinition,
r the livirrg room is subdivided

by fireplace seating and the larse

mass of the fireplace and by built-
irr bookshelves. Such a scheme

fumishes space for reading, music

and also occasional large scale

entertaining as well. The room

seems comfortable whether it
contains two or thirty. The con-

siderable amoutrt of natural light
is supplemented by artificial light
from incandescent tubes, which

yields a pleasant e{Tect. From

any spot, one is constantly aware

of the magnificent wooded view.
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The pitched.roof prornontory obooe the
Iioing rootn both trusses the greater
span and yields gable-end cross light

.q:-{

\

o-- 5 to tsFT|%

Music Reading Dining

The added height sets the lioing area
apart as a Jlerible, tnulti-use space
which dornino,tes the entire cornposition

Morch 1954

Conversation
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The ttoo photos,
this page, Iook
southu)est to the
pork and southeqst
through the d.ining
oret to the porch



T'he kitchen, ttoo aieus aboae,
lroasts toind.ous to the south
and southeast. Note especially
the larp4e nuntber of built-in
.features in all areas o! the
housel this is true also in
bedroorns, photograph below

Morch 1954
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PLAI\NED FOR CHILDREN
The Frederic Wieting House,

Swarnpscott, Mass.

Carl Koch & Associates, Architects
Frederic L. Day, Jr., Associate

John F. Carey, Contractor

rftHE pRoBLEllI oF PL-A,NNrNG living and grorr-ing-up
I space for four children under six as well as for an

older son n'ho pays frequent visits u'as a basic require'
ment of the program; important also was to provide for
easy control of the children's area from the kitchen and

space for the parents' privacy, as well as facilities for
undisturbed adult entertaining. A oneJevel scheme was

a further request of the clients.
The plot commands a sweeping vien' of the ocean to

the south and east and is less wooded, more suburban in
eharacter than architect Koch had encountered before.

Sinee the terrain sloped gently south to the sea antl

n'as bounded u'est and north by streets, it was decided

to place the house broadside to the view with access to
the garage from the west.

Initially one parent favored a motlern design while
the other was opposed; even to a conservative version.

The house as built has a pleasing character that in-
corporates many ofthe best aspects ofboth schools, and

has completely won over the dissident partner.

a::]@fl

i i:'i:.rlil:i.'..

The principalfacade, which opens

south t o the ieu,, i s sho u n abo u e an d
at right. Some exterior ualls are

a er ti cal n atu ra I ce dar sidin g ; o thers

are painled einder bbck. Thick-bult
asphalt shingles prolect the roof.

Photo at left looks from terrace intn

the jalousie-sheltered dining porch

54
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THE WIBTING HOUSE

Viat of lit:ing raom Imkirq touards enbance hall, alme' Tlw

lree space aboul the lwo'sillcd storage unit separating lioin4

rmm and slairwoy oiswlly expanils the othcrwise small enby

The plan might be d'estibd as a "comidorlcss" one which re-

oolaes obut the playrnm-kilchen-Iaundry-family d'in'in4 area

uhich se,rl,r,l. as a center lor conlrol and lwusanork and also as

a main rrcasage. The small fusement, required by tlw outner'

rnrked oul weII, and this erperience has lnd thc a'rchilcct to

Jaoor basements as a practical solulion for slarage, slwp, or

aten lbing space; proddcd the terrain has a natwal sbpe

56



Normally lhe entire family gathers around the built-in table in
thc kitchen-laundry-playroorn area at meallime, and the adult
dining room is used principally for enterlaining guests. The
plnyroonT is oriented south to the ocean uiew and opens directly
upon the childrens' play area, r:isible from the hitchen.
Glazing in the high gable prorides addilional natural lighl

Bed.rooms for the tuo bys nearly ol an age are dh:ided by a
flush wood sliding partitinn, belou at left. The master bedroom,
below at right, is orienled south uilh lateral proteclion for
quiet and prilacy prot'ided by the liaing room wing, and is
lncaled al the minimum distance lrom lhe children,s wing
necessary for seclusion. Stock sliding aluminum uindaws

Februory 1954
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FOUR.ZONE PLAN FOR GRACIOUS TIVING
T'he Signtund Kunstrldter House, Hjghland pork, Ill.

George Fred. Keck and, Wiiliatn Kecko Architects
Morianne Villisch, Interiors

Rayrnond M. Hazekarnp, I_andscape Architect
Walter J. Olson, Builder

.tr*f%+...rS-\

V/Iry^ of the l95B Honor Award for the Best House
, 
vy L,estgn, Chicago Chapter, A.I.A., this suburban

nome captures a measure of the graciousness many have
come to associate with older houses and combines itwith the more informal, open character typical of to_
day's plan.-After stepping from his ca" undlr the porte-
coch0re which links houseand garage, the guest enters a
Iarge, glass-enclosed central tral f.im wtriitr ne may l"
received in the studio-library for quiet talk, in the living
1e1.for a family or party visit, or may be sliown directlJ
to^his guest room (normally the den) to freshcn ui
before making an appearance.

At first glance the rooms appear to be rather freely
disposed in plan, with interesti'g .,irr. 

"rrJ 
outs,, f<rr thelong fagades, but closer analysis reveals a studied ar_rangement which places these erements witrrin a rec-tangular structural cage consisting of eight uniform

bays. Note how this rectangular for-m is miintained byan unbroken fascia on pasts which continues even wherethc garage walk roof siides under it. -""

Februory 1954

lhe-four 
phn zones (car naneta,eril4y and gara11irr11

Ia the rcrth; lioing, dininll and enlzrlnini,)rg to' tn"
wtilhast; seroice and utitily la the northeif; quicl
shtdy and slceping ta the west) are arliculatcd wilh' anl
arrarryed alnut lhc central hall to prooide: prcper en-
bance, edt and senice; cou,ertienl inlrjUy oy
elmwnts and JIou ol spee .for desired'prio*y
willput isolalion; infurmal liaittll withoul *"t^ir,,

t>
T--..---
| -->
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THE KUNSTADTER HOUSE

Wood is used for the exterior and much of the iuterior finish;
straight grained cedar with a modicum of pigmented paint in
the preservative so the grain and tone are revealed but un-
even interim discoloratiorr is prevented. Other interior walls are
white plaster. Ceilings are acoustic plaster. Floors in important
areas are cork; in other areas vinyl; in the entry slate. Large
fixed sash are double-glazed; the ventilators consist of weather-
strip@ inside doors, fixed screening and wooden louvers. An
interesting feature is the large masonry mass, limestone faced,
containing living and dining area fireplaces and also an in-
cinerator which is fed from the utility room.

Tlw hrge enlry, bJt page, is a focus
Jor tlv cntitt sclruu. Viar of lioing
ar@, aboc, loohirrs ooer llw buib-in
sola lanadls the denawst rwrn, hr
and enby. Tlre kr is c6ncealed by a
tertiaal slidhg WEI (slwn raisd. in
tlvse picttnes). Architcctdcsigttd sus-
pendcd liqhtry fwhtt* lpuse an-
linww tubs as uell as a holtey duct
fw spots ta highlight ouner,s painlin4s

6l
Februory 1954



TIIE K TNSTADTER IIOUSE

The ghss parteLs below the dining room

cabinet, Ieft, proride a deu intn tlw

wnded qullev lo lhe east. The ltruur

plwlo shon's lhe kilchen area and' space

for inJormal ealing byond the cabinel

!

I
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The manner in u,hich lhe principul
rooms relate lo the ouklms atd lo lhe
sun and seasons z'as on imporlanl con-
sideration in the desigrt. Large lrarts-
parent walls for lhese spaces lhal opert

lo the south are shellered by both oter-
hangs and eilended solid t ertical planes

ln gfue from u'ithin Inth operuress uillr
priuacy and a sLronll sense of prolecliorr

Masler bedroom, lop photo, features a
headboard desiuned by the architerts, as

uell as a long uarclrobe closel (nol
shown). The openino leads to the atl-
joining dressirtgl room and bath, shoun
in lhe cenler piclure. The L-shaped,
plastic-topped luatory coturler cort-

tains tuo unils and is both ba&ed up ht
and flanked by lanu u:urdrobe urrils.
There is also a slall shcnter, lub. and art
enclasure for loilet arrl bidel. 7'he bol-
lom pholo pict,ures the sludio-library,
uhich is orienled to the north for gwd
light. The loter cabirtel agahtsl lhe .ftrr
uall conlains holh o sirtk artd slorurtt,

ri6i I
, aai*
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ARCHITECT'S HOUSE BUILT IN Ts/O STAGES

Resid.ence of Mr. and Mrs- Robson Chanr'bers

Palnt Springs, Calitor nia

Clark and Frey, Architects; Robson Chatnbers, Partner

TTnRI; IS A HOUSn WELL PLANNED at the outset to meet

lf- the changing needs of a young couple. Small and

compact at first, it was easily enlarged several years

after it was built, when the size of the family was

increasing. At that time the new master bedroom suite

shown in the plan opposite was added, the porch was

encloeed in obscure glase to form a dining room' a

sun bathing patio off the three bedrooms was elosed

off with an aluminum and redu-ood fence 6 ft high, and

a <louble carport was built.
Living room and bedrooms have large glaes arcas on

the south to admit winter sun and a wide roof overhang

to shut out the hot summer sun. All major rooms open

to the outside through B-ft-wide sliding glaes doors'

The house is fully insulated, air cooled and electrically
heated. Construction is rvood frame.
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Juli!s Shulmon

Pholos opposile ond be/ow were foken before house wos en-

lorged ond grounds were /ondscoped; see next poge for recent

view of exterior. Oleonder hedges form seporole oufdoor courts

December 1952
g"---:---P-g'
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CII.{]IIBERS IIOUSE

Left obove, {lextbtlity of living room is in-

creosed by s/iding plywood pone/ befween

rl ond gueslroom. Leff, roolis so fromed thot

no linle/s oppeor over s/iding gloss doors,

but cei/ings corry oulside unbroken. Under

side of overhong is corrugoled oluminum

December 1952



Opposile ond below, high oluminun ond
redwood /ence now c/oses off sun bolhing
poiio. fhese new pholos show how the od-
ditions ond /ondscop ing hove corried
originol design of house fo comp/etion

lulius Shulmon
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Residence oJ Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Dutsel

Omno. Krll,uoj. Hau:aii

Lernnton and Freeth, Architects

SIMPLE PLAN EXPLOITS

Copyrighl 1953 by F. W. Dodge Corporotion



UNSPOILED SITE

qrMpr,rcrry of plan and structure plue an unepoiled
\J natural eite mark thie small houee on the northern-
most ieland of Hawaii.

The plan is the simpleet possible answer to the own-
ere' requirements - Iiving-dining room, patio with
barbecue and baro study, two bedrooms and two baths.
It is, moreover, as open ae coneistent with privacy:
there are only two full-height partitione in the entire
living area, one between the living room and the son's
bedroom, the other the short brick chimney wall. The
maEter bedroom ie connected with the r€Et ;f the houee
only by the lanai; the son's room, however, intended for
future gueet room use, opens through ite bath to the
study alcove as well as directly to the lanai.

Sepfember 1953

Construction is wood frame on concrete foundation.
Single-board walls are ly'+ by l2-in. redwood T & G,
etained on exterior, stained and rvaxed on interior. Roof
is compoeition on exposed rafters and 2rl-in. thick cane
{iberboard sheathing. Floors are colored concrete except
in bathroome where asphalt tile is used.

The site ie large, remote from the main road, and has
a sizable atream flowing through it. The stream was
dammed to form a pool which, with broad lawns sur-
rounding it and a little planting close to the house, rr-as
virtually all the landseaping required. 'fhe owner.
Forester for the Division of Forestry, Board of Agricul-
ture and Forestry on Kauai, was landseape arehiteet;
his wife rvae decorator.
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Living room, potio ond lown form one conlinuous living oreo overlooking streom

ond poo/. lnterior wolls ore groy with louch of red, cei/ings ore blue-green

R. Wenkom

70



Three-port livtng oreo is lied logelher

both octuolly ond visuolly by bock-to-bock

living room fireploce ond polio borbeque,

eoch copper-hooded ond brick'wolled

Dining oreo ond kitchen ore seporoled

by two-woy cobinef with poss-through

7lSeplember 1953



SI}TPLE PLAN FON UNSPOILED SITE

Low corrugoled p/osfic screen seporoling

dining oreo from entronce creoles wonder-

ful feeling of openness. Kifchen (below,

/efil hos loryt portitions on lwo sides, win-

dows on third. Below righf, study olcove

72
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SLOPING SITE FOR HOUSE FACILITATBS ZONED PtAN
Housefor Mr. & Mrs. Ogden Kni.ffen, Neu: Cqrtaqn, Cortn.

Marcel Breuer and Eliot lyo3res, -lrchitects

Copyrighr 1953 by F. W. Dodge Corporqiion 73



SLOPED SITE: ZONED PLAN

  sIMpLE, ONE-LEVEL HOUSE iS comparatively easy to organize into the

A ,r"rio.r. kinds of areas needed; when several floors - and within these,

numerous slight changes in level studied t-ith a view to zoning them

according to use' the problem tends to become complex' ft cannot be as

o""r-.iroilified as the 
".r"""rrt 

speculative builder's elich6, the "split'level
hou6e," yet it demands a simple solution. In this conventionally wood'

framed house the organization of areas or zones is clearly apparent. Not so

easily comprehendedo perhaps, is the skill with which an oPen character

hae been maintained. The usual thing to do with the living room (see plan)

would have been to open it to the south only; but using a change of level

and a two-way fireplale to delimit the dining room, making the bedroom

above a balcony, and opeoing the wall to the east court have made the

room more livable and satisfYing.

74



Upper floor conloins odu/ts bedrooms;
lower floor hos distinct zones for L chil-
dren's ploy ond s/eeping; 2, living; 3,
utility; ond new bedrooms fsee belowl
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Zoned plon, chorocteristic of mony houses by lhese
orchifects ond ol one tine o doring innovotion, hos here
been ingenious/y deve/oped to toke full odvontoge o/
the s/oping site. House hos been en/orged since
originol plon highil wos mode; dotted-line oreo of rear
o/ goroge hos become holl ond powder room for oc_
cess to lwo bedrooms, both ond storoge room which
extend l4 ft to north; see phologroph on preceding poge
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SLOPED SITE: ZONED PLAN

The corefu/ orgonizolion of spoce rs occomponred by

o pleosontlY open interior; chonges of level ore od-

vonlogeous/y emp/oyed. The diversity of interesl tn

form thus produced is offset by the simp/est of interpr

finrshes, gun plywood, pointed or noturol; plote

g/oss; so/id corpeting, b/uestone floors; T & G cypress

.;.,:

m
{!u

r! .i\ ^l'-*-.i '

g t: l;J
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FIVE BEDROOMS CAN BE ADDED

House lor John W. Ho,nson, Huntington, N. l"

Marcel Breuer, Architect

ra-1RULy DxpaNDAItLu, antl with the future expansion positively provided

I for, this house anticipates growth; change need not either prove unduly

expensive or impair its original quality. The carporto which can become

thiee bedrooms aod two baths for two children and a maid, has been de'

signed with openings ready for glazing, heating and water connectionE

."-"dy fo" extension. The playroom can be subdivided into two more

bedrooms. Construction is simple wood frame on a radiant'heated concrete

slab; exterior rr-alls have vertical T & G cypress siding. The wood-framed

butterfly roof roughly parallels the contours of the land' helping to fit the

building into its site.
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Corport ond ployroom of this Loig /s/ond house
{shoded oreos be/ow/ ore designed so they con
be converted into five odditionol bedrooms

I

September 1953
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EXPANDABLE IIOUSE

Flogsfone floor, field slone firep/oce. wood ceiling ond poinled

sloroge wall corry into the interior the some moferiols ond finishes

used on the exterior, heightening unity of indoors ond ouldoors

80
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Molitor

TH E HOUSE AS ARCH ITECTURE

TP loME ARcHrrEcrs the houee is today the beet opportunity for
I individual expression, a fascinating problem of comprehenaible

size. Again, it may be a burden to be avoided if possible, or an
acceptable commiesion only en masse. These seven custom-deeigrred
houees, considered together, encompass many problems typical of
the field. For simplicity we have selected examples done for
o$'ners who are all professional people and henee sympathetic to
the rationale of contemporary design; t$'o are the architects' own
houses. All are relatively small; all show the effects of locale.
siteo materials and labor; all were norrnally financed and most
were designed with resale possibilities in mind. While all the
architeets concerned have indicated that in such housee there are
intangible professional satisfactionso adequacy of fees, aE one put
it, is 'odebatable." Below are three houses on individuat plots.
Above are four designed as a group on a jointly owned lointty
developed, 33-acre hilleide site. All are presented in the foriowin!
twenty pages both as architecture conditioned by epecific locale,
today's technology and owners' neede; and as instances of the
professional problems that ariee even in favorable circumstancee.

Top: four houses, Honover,

N. H., by E. H. & M. K. Hunter.

Botlom, l. Io r.; Doy house,

Everelt, Wosh., by Horold

Holl; Wolf house, Ooklond,

Calif., by Conpbell & Wong;

Wimberly hou*, Honolulu,

T. H., by Wimberly & Cook

Chor. R. Peorson Morlcy Socr

R. Wcnlon
November 1953 Copyright 1953 by F. W. Dodge Corpororion



HEMT OCK HILL,
HANOVER, N. H. THE ARCHITECTS
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E. H. ond M. K. Hunter House

E. H. ond M. K. Hunler, Archilecfs

DESIGN FOR THEMSELVES

Clients qrd Architec*
o5ro1520

The Hunters try to work eo closely v-ith all their clients that
seldom is there a fundamental conflict. Thie means long con-
ferencee, mutually educational, covering not only requirements
but aleo personalities, living habits and rr-ishes olt .lrn"y.
easily defined. In this hous€ of their or,r-n, though they fid not
face the same probleme of explaining eethetic and practical
matters that they naturally encountered in designing the three
other houeee in tle groupr the architects did do the same ex-
hauative research into their own needs. Their budget wae lim-
ited, so for some time the etudy area served as a bedroom,
partitioned ofr with eloeets whieh have been removed; the bed-
room wing wae added recently.

Joseph W. Molitor

November 1953



'Ihe atdiws rqli.d tlut their out lwrc uoukl

b cr itiutly rqanld by ciats, Irfu"ds atd oisiws.
nc g@iatuly lor* Irrirg aru, udp Qr a a n-

tiru/p,|4ir efihry td suMiaidd $r *,'ite d.A,,|.cl,

gfus ad clw$ furflN bd" nahes

tlla mo* ol ilthnatc oia6 to tlp sortrt and norrt

cnd of tlrc u.rlitern pararana of tlc Gran Mounuins
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Local Faclors

fn ail four Hemlock Hill houses it was understood that local
customs, not much changed since the days of carriages and long
skirts, carried little r-eight. On the other hand, tle demand-s
of the region were met in careful planning for the trying climate,
in large glass areas oriented south for natural heating,ln liberal
use of thermal insulation, and in use of flat or low_piiched roofs
to hold-snow and gain "free', insulation value. In these practical
and esthetic effects of climate on design, the architects believe,
lies true regional expression.

:ill{rl
11 .,.,
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Like the preceding lnuse, this one u'as buil

in tu'o stn1es. At frst the dou'nstairs study

and guest r(xiln uvre subiliuilIed into bed'

rooms; later the bedroom uing uvs ailded

osro152025FT

PT.AN -I-OWER LEVEL
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HEMLOCK H'IL

Clients ond Archirects

AII the clients on Hemlock Hill had some Etrong tra-
ditional architectural contact, some in the south, some
in Nerr- England. Before the designing of these houses
started, v-hile the clients had a fair understanding of
contemporary architecture, they recognized more fully
the potentialities for improved Iiving in a contemporary
home. At the same time, each approached such matters
as raising children quite differently; in this case a play-
room and separate entrance rr-ere required, so tovs and
outdoor clothing could be kept out of other areas.

Iloteriols ond L&or

Other than local stone and concrete block, almost no
local materials were available. Despite the region,s
reputation as 'oltrmbero' country, good lumbe. 

"-o-a.from the far u'est. Consequentlf, three of these houses
have light steel framingi and this *-as also found to cut
costs- by reducing the inefficiency of cutting and fitting
wood members. Loeal labor is familiar with- steel joisti
etc., so there rr as no difficulty here.

HOUSE FOR DR. R. \M. HUNTER

E. H. ond M, K, Hunter, Archilectc

Joscph W. Moliro.

November 1953
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HEMLOCK HILL HOUSE FOF

SECOND FI-OOR
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Clicnrc crd Arrchirccrs

R. O. SHERWIN STAPLES

E. H. ond M. K. Hunler, Archilecfs

In moet caeee, when cliente on Hemlock Hill quee-
tioned unusual eethetic elemente, when eound p""oti""l
reasons could be advancod in ttreir support, they werc
accepted. Individual prefercncee, however, were often
the governing factor. For inetance, Mrs. Staplee prc-
ferred bedrooms on a second floor - and thus the houee
wae designed; while all the othere wanted direct accese
outdoore from master bedroome. Again, the individual
budget had dictated that the two preceding houeee be
built in guccessive Etages (or else auch mate.iale ag gtone
and acouetic plaeter might have been eliminated); thie
and the next hourc were completed in one stage, though
this necessitated using concnete block in tf,e Stap[e
house.

fn noneo thanks to carreful programming and com-
pletely honeet presentation, *..-desigrr -changed 

in
fundamentale. There were, of 

"o,."a"-, 
some minor

changee in plan which were not sorious. Thie wae the
mone rcmarkable sinee there waa little opportunity for
any of the clients to *feel out" contemporary desiglr
except in a few local houees.

November 1953
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Locql Foclors
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'I'he four occupied sites and a Potential lifth were

selected and laitl out by the architects, with rnost of

the owners participating as fully as possible in de'

termining them. All liked the land, its slopes' the large

trees, th; *'oodland character. Thus the siteso several

of them steeply sloping, had a substantial effect on

design. All wrre agreed that it was imPortant to fit
thesl houses to their land, to work n-ith it to make a

rthole picture in use and appearance'



HEMLOCK HILL

lti,oteriols qd L&r

This is the most recently built of the four houses. At
the time of its construction, the Korean war, strikes
and high cost per pound made the use of steel out of the
question; it is the only one in the eommunity that
is completely u-ood-framed.

Cfients ond Archirects

HOUSE FOR DR. Vy'. C. LOBITZ

E. H. otld M. K. Hvnter, Archilecls

This family needed four bedrooms and a study, and
more conventional living, dining kitchen and break-
fast space. Furthermore, the view to the west was also
to be made visible from the kitchen.

Joseph W. Molitor

November 1953



Ftincmcbl lffircrs

The architecte believe that any hous€ ghould be de'

signeil with regale poeeibilitiee in minfl, since the owner't
situation may change. At the same time' each of the

four houses r,vas custom'deeigoed for its owners (a
paradox which all architecte face) and all four were

financed with local eavinga bank mortgagee. All t[eae

factors complicated deeiga to some extent, increasing

the countleeg houre of conferencee required to bring

deeign to the desired point of perfection. The etandard

p""oot"go fee wag felt to be a fair retural' although 1[q

alchitscts eay: 'Thie b not a field in whi& one can

make a eomfortable -living: yet it ie the field that
afrords the deepest satiefaction."
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L(MER LEVEL

Q 5 ro rsFT..-

AU four of tlw houses on Heml.ock Hill haue

usad studs, buib-up roofinS, copper flash
ing, stcel casenerrts anil projectctl sash,flu^sh

doors. All baths haoe plastic-surfaced hard-
burd on tle unlk. Floors are concretc slabs

wi.lh liale or na ercansation. colrtain copper

nhe radiau pancls anil are surfaced ui.th

a, oariety oJ materials-asphalt tile,
sla*, fagsWne, utad, cq,rpet, or maning

November 1953
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EVER.EIf , wAsH.

Horold W. Holl, Archilect

Arthur A. Groves ond

Dovid W. Dykemon, Associoles

HOUSE FOR RUSSELL DAY

Cfienrs qtd Architecls

:i,:,.:r))

":itr.tir
:1.1 lrlt,!

This very small house was designed ftrr the head of
the Junior College Art Department and his wife, lr'hoo

as one w-ould expect, highly aPPreciated architectural
values and gave the architects utmost freedom' It was

designed, on a tight budget, for a family with no

chilJren, although bedrooms can be added to the south'

The clients wished to live informallv, hut to provide

for large gatherings of friends.

94
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Local Foclors

Ihere *'ere no local customs strong enotrgh to beeorne
design determinants, but the site is a knoll over_
looking Puget Sound, which ditl strongly influence de_
sign. Local materials, chiefly woodo were employed, as
they have been in several neighboring conremporary
houses, follor-ing a recogrrizable region-al pattern.

Finqnces

lhe house was definitely designetl u,ith resale pos-
sibilities in mind; the possible exira bedroom l!.as part
of the original scheme. Although the architect says the
owners were ideal clients and consequently matters
rl'ent smoothly, he further states that a o.normal" l0
percent fee did not produce an adequate return.

November 1953
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oAKLAND, CALtF.

The surrounding houses are mostly local "Spanish"'

the neighbors typically suburban' The Wolf house was

designei to fit its site and, the architects say, "to blend

with the pines.'o It is built principally of redwood'

HOUSE FOR HAMILTON WOLF

Cfients ond Architects

'fhe owners - Mr. Volf is an art teacher and his

wife, curator of an art gallery - have an unusually

high understanding of architectural matters' Both

lnirrt",l a fitting modern house, and while they had a

definite program they did not dictate desigrr' Their

budget was quite limited, so inexpensive materials were

o."i"od, since they needed both a working studio and a

fairly spacious living room (for quite a bit of entertain-

irrg), so-e items of equipment have been omitted and

more cubage added.

locof Fsctors

Morlcy Eoer
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Finonces

The house was designed not only with resale possi-
bilities in mind (the studio can easily become a bedroom)
but also r-ith the knowledge that an F.H.A. mortgage
was to be obtained. When lle asked the architects if
this job represented a sound use of their time and effort,
the answer was: "Yes - subject for much discussion.,,
To the question, "Did the fee represent an adequate
return?" Thev replied: "Yes - but debatable; subject
for IonA discussion."

Compbell & Wong, Architects

Fckbo, Roysfon & Willioms, londscope Archilecls
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Tlre Hami,hon VoIt house is Eritc small ond simple; its

proportians uxre carefully sadid. In partiniar, the

relaian of opmings to wall arus merits inspeaion, and

stdt dcui.es as the porch or dech enending ta the ea$

incruse tlle Ieling ol spaciotrsrtess
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HOTUOLULU, l.H.

Wimberly & Cook, Architects

Paul Jones, Associole

HOUSE FOR GEORGE J. WIMBERLY

Clien], Archilect, l,ocole

George Wimberly, again. desigued his o*-n house; it took
him eighteen months to fit it to his hillside, to devie€ bafles
to preyent sun glareo to get the ceilings high and the windows
low. He is impatient with mainland customs transplanted
bodily, as they so often are, to Hawaii. He r,r'ants the climate
and the local brilliance of eolor to be reflected in his r-ork.

Although the mean average temperature locally is quite
comfortable, there are timee rvhen heat builde up and the
ground-level breeze could be used to advantage; hence the
ceiling height, window location and sun baffes. He has aleo
tried to make the lanai not juet a concession to a guaint native
idea, but an integral part of the echeme.
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Vinberll house in Haunii lws umlls of a singl.e thickrcss oJ l!(-in.
T & G fi.r,likc most Hauniian llzlrulr;s. Floors are maple, ohia und, and
u.nred green concrete. Lidngram anil lanai (ahow) fuoe a coral ceiling

November



RAI SED

TJoR HIs o\1 N H()usri on I,ong Island, \['illiarn Lanrls-

I berg has aclded several new twists to uays of gaining

-o.* ."al and illusionary space from a compact plano

and at relatively low cost. l'he hillside site was used to

consi<lerable advantage. 'l'he "basement" area was only

partially set into the slope, reducing excav-ation costs'

anrl providing extra usable space at ground level' This

area contains a studio *'hich can be converted into a

spare bedroom and bath, storage space' a large reeeption

hall, and an economical and eonvenient arrangement

for the gar^ge.'fhe basement has, in effect, only three

BASEMEI{T EXPANDS HITLSIDE HOUSE

Resid.ence oJ Villiant' W'aIIace I'andsberg, '{rchitect
Port lYashington, Long Island, Neus York

foundation ualls, of concrele block; the fourth consists

of openings and a stone veneer panel' l'he urxrd frame

.tr.r"t,r.e-of the upper floor is cantilevered out from thr:

ground floor, and gives protection to the openings'

Fairly standard techniques lf'ere used to increase the

"pp"r"rra 
size of the living space: large, carefully placed

glass areas, open planning and direct access to a terrace

Intl ground level at the rear. Costs were reduced' how-

ever, by using exposed studs as a screen partition' gang'

ing ,,tiliti"., and dividing glass areas into smaller

simply-framecl units.

r02 Copyright 1953 by F. W. Dodge Corporotion June 1953
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very g.od circulotion ond convenien ce for o servont/ess househord
ore provided for in the plon. The kitchen is p/oced for eosy occess
to both indoor oreos ond the porch, over/ooks p/oy yord ot bock

Joseph W, Moliior



LANDSBERG HOUSE

cYDAErt trotN6

ALUM. FOIL

SECTION
O 5FT.

The enlronce stoir holl (right) gives on unexpecled

sense of spoce os the intermediofe londing is

reoched. Seclions obove show detoi/s of sloirs,

{ireploce ond fhe exposed slud porfilion

The quontity of lorge lrees reduced the problem

of orienlofion (south ond eosf elevolions shown

obove). The exterior hos cypress siding, osbeslos

cemenf boord be/ow bedroom windows, copper

coping. Mosl rooms hove cross ventilotion

Joioph W. Molitor
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Roised /iving room gives some privocy from enlronce drive,
excellent views. fhe house hos rodiont heot in cei/ings of
upper level, f/oors of lower level; bosemenl floor is 4-in.
concrete s/ob on 6 in. of srovel



SAFETY FOR CHITDREN_PRIVACY FOR ADULTS
Residcnce lor Mr. and Mrs. Satnuel SaIe

Posadeno, Califotnio

V'hitney R- Smith' Arehitect

(J-{FETY for the young children and privacy for the
D parente nigh[iht th'is emall Catifornia houee' Since

,r"ith"" the safety nor the privacy, nor even the com'

bination of the two, is unusual, the chief interegt here

is in the ekillful uee of a rather small and reetricted site'

Had the house not been placed acnoss the lot as it wae,

neither the children nor the adulte would have had such

complete privacy in their outdoor recreation areas; the

p"o*i-ity-"f the house to the road, however, required

special treatment of the main entrance areaE'

As the plans at left ehow' the house wae divided into
three eeparate wings: one for the childreno one for the

diningJiving area, and one for the maeter bedroom euite'
.lne cnildren's wing ie accessible only from the main

entrance hall and the eheltered play terrace' The rest of

the house can be reached either by a path from the etreet

to the front door or by the more private route between

earport and master bedroom *'ing'

L---------J

Copyright 1953 by F. W' Dodge Corporotion
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House wos p/oced ocross site to c/ose ofl
children's wing f rom drivewoy ond
slreet, ond to give odult wing direct oc-
cess lo corporf . Photos opposite: top,
bedroom wing ond corport; center.

house fronr slreef. Le/1, porch oround
living-dining oreo is ot ground level only
ot reor cf house. 8e/ow, odu/t wings ore
connecfed with reor terroce by holl
leoding posf cork-covereC occordion
doors of children s quorters

June 1953
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S/eeping olcoves in children s wing.ore

diplomoticolly olike in size ond oronge-

ment. Eoch hos one whole wollof closels

ond cobinels-enough sloroge spoce lo

see ony child through collecling stoge.

Skylights hove odiustoble light control

i,ll

Doors seporoling s/eeping o/coves from centrol ploy

oreo ond resl of house ore occordion-type, covered

with cork, ond equipped with bol/-beoring ro//ers lo

focilitote operotion ond prevenl domoge lo cork

f/oors; check blocks on connecling iombs keep doors

from opening on sfroight line' elimtnoting need for

ouxiliory supporf. Outdoor play terroce Ueftl is

direct exlension of p/oyroom; hop scotch ond shuff/e

boord "courls" were built inlo lerroce s/ob



Entire living-ciining secfion of house is rimned by elevoted
porch prolecled by roof overhong. Dining oreo (be/owl is
connected with kitchen by poss-throu gh which moy be
opened or c/osed os desired. Record p/oyer ond recoro
sloroge unit (botton of pogel wos mode focol point of
living room insteod of more usuol firep/oce; built_in
couches s/ide out, con be mode up os beds. Upho/stery is
p/oslic. fight fixtures throughoul house ore p/osfic orcs held
by ceiling bottens

June 1953
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FLORIDA HOUSE MAKES MOS

A WARM AND SUNNY CLTMATE is obvious in every line of

A this wide-open Florida house. A minimum of space

is enclosed - and even that minimum literally flows into

the outdoor living areas.

As the plot plan opposite shows, the house consists

of two wings, connected only on the exterior' The wings

are angl"d ut 90 degtto shelter a large central garden

attd to provide a smaller Private garden at the rear'

Both gardens as well as a spacious play area behind the

bedroom wing are completely secluded: a high louvered

fence shields the eastern end of the central garden;

hedges and closely planted trees rim the southern and

western edges of the site.
The house has no halls and no "front door"' The

main entrance is through an electrically operated gate

at the southeastern end of the central garden; a brick'
paved walk connects the gate with the living room ter-

race. There is no garage' nor even a carport: the car

il0 Copyright 1953 by F. W. Dodge Corporotion



Fl SUN AND OCEAN BREEZE

Residcnce for

Mr. and Mrs, Ed.uard. Riley

Miorni, Florida

Alfred Parker, Architect

Living roon terroce ileft ond oboveJ is

red brick; gollery of bedroom wing hos

red cypress flar. Exterior wol/s ore
verticol cypress siding. Breokfosl bor is

ol one end of kitchen fplon next pogel

shelter (dotted lines on plan) at the end of the driveway
is a yellow canvas awning laced to a frame of galvanizei
iron pipes.

Every room in the house except the laundry has direct
acceEs to the central garden - the two bedrooms via
19"||".y five eteps up from the living room terrace.
The difference in level increases phe privacy of the bed-
room wing and aleo adds vieual intereet to the encloeed
garden area.

Moy 1953
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Opposile poger despite proximity of neigh-

boring houses, gorden is renorkobly pri-

vole lhonks to high fence ond sfrolegic
plonting; /ouverqd fence hos bose of reC

brick povers. Left, living room chimney is

de-emphosized by strip windows obove

ond g/oss woll ot one side. Below, left,
kttchen, like other rooms in house, is mini-

mum in size. Below' view from loundrv

steps through length of living room wing
to privote gorden ot reor

I ili.u

Ezro Stollel
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Abover spoce between wings ol reor of house wos p/onned for prtvole gor-
den with o smo// pool, not yet insto//ed. Amount of wood used on interior of
house - porticulorly in bedroom wing - is p/eosoni surprise considering
Mioni locotion. Eedrooms ore connecled by dressing room os well os gollery

Ezro Stolle.

l14
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VHERE ECONOMY GUIDED DESIGN

lf"eaaer Residence, Thornuood, If. y.

Warren Vilson Veqtser. Architect

rFHE sITE oF THrs HousE, in a sparsely populated area
I of Westehester County, invited a plan that would in-

corporate the surrounding countryside r,r'ith the interior:
economy dictated a simple design. Result: a small, flat-
roofed rectangle that seems much more spacious than it
actually is, due to the large glass areas that seem to
bring the outside in. A central utility core, flanked on
either side bv kitchen and bath, is the main economy
factor. An oil burner, also part of a packaged utility
core. furnishes hot air heat. Additional warmth results
from natural solar heat penetrating the abundant glass
areas. The foundation is concrete and concrete block.
Floors are linoleum and carpet over \-in. plywood.

Lighting is from the ceiling in the living area; wall
mounted light troughs illuminate the bedroom wing.
Many built-in units, designed and built by the architect-
owner, provide adequate storage facilities for the occu-
pants and permit flexible furniture arrangements. In-
terior walls are cedar siding with redwood stain, fir
plywood and mahogany plywood. Cedar siding on the
exterior has been painted brick red - a harmonious con-
trast to the green environment. The house is connected
to the garage by a screened porch, which, convenient to
the kitchen, serves as a pleasant dining area in the sum-
mer. The well lighted garage contains a rtorkshop area at
window end and built-in shelves line the outer wall.

The house is so orienled os lo permil the winter

sun to penelrote lhe /orge g/oss oreos. Eyebrow

overhong provides wind ond g/ore proleclion

Copyright 1953 by F. W. Dodge Corporotionlt5



Unbroken woll is mosler bed-
room ond. dressing room. C/ere-
slories ond strip window in go-
roge offord unusuol light for
workshoo oreo

oSbl5Er:

WERHENFOffiIEU

Enlronce lo house is thrciugh con-
necting porch. Exlension of go-
roge ol extreme left wos designed
for built-in sloroge shelves

o

3

LV'NG D'N'N.m'._ffil*ffi"
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Redwood-sfoined ceCor siding on end woll of

living room is enriched only by o pointing ol
Weover child. Window woll odnits excellent lisht

Dining end af living room with kitchen in bock-

ground hos storoge room-divider designed by

lhe orchitect. Door is ntoin enlry from porch.

Turquoise corpeling complemenls tongerine woll

il8
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Detoif i//usfrotes piono hinge used on orchitect-
designed c/osei. Finished unit, be/ow, sepo-
roles mosler bedroom from dressing room

Bedroom wing corridor hos p/ywood cobinets
olcng outer woll. An ottroctive ond usefu/ key-

note is odded by primory co/ors on unif openings

Brush drowings by Soriono provide the principol
decor in doughfer's bedroom. Wolls ore blue
ond yellow. Storoge unil exiends under window

RIVET ON PI-ATE
IOP & BOTTOM

Moy 1953



Philip C. Johnson, d.esigner

La'ndis Gores, associa ted
A CONNECTICU1
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OUSE FOR A TELEVISION EXECUTIVE

House for Richard Hodgeon

T TNTTKE TSE FUSSY RESTLESSNESS that characterizee
\-/ many housea, this deeign achievee both clarity of
expression and a feeling of repoee. The ees€ntial hori-
zontdity of the gtructure'e diaciplined envelope and its
quiet colors contribute to ite reetfulness, ae doee the
simplicity with which masonry and voide have been
handled. Careful attention to detail, ineietence on a
high standard of craftsmanehip, and the etudied articu.
lation of surfacee and materiale are all factore in the
efrect of orderlineee.

To achieve the necessary eeparation of living, eleep-
ing and eervice areae in a manner maintnining privacy
with a minimrn cutting apart of theee elements, they
have been_ arranged in-U-ehape. about a landecapei
patio which becomee the major focus of the deaign.
Such a echeme yields some of the amenities of the at-
tenuated "zoned" plan in more compact form. A future
bedroom wing to the eaet will complete the scheme.

The roof conotruction coneiets of wood joiste fra-ing
into steel girders eupported by masonry and the four
interior eteel H-columns. Vith the exception of a small
area, the floor elab ie built on grade and containe hot-
water radiant heating coils.

The ceiling is white acouetical plaster; the walle pale
gray glazed, brick, white plaster or oak; the floor ig bLck
ceramic tile; all expoeed metal is painted charcoal gray.

New Canaan, Connecticut

Morch 1953 t2l



THE HODGSON HOUSE, NEW CANAAN' CONNECTICUT

t(,,v

'4ot0

t22



Tlee houee is located on a wooded hilleide over-
looking the valley to High Ridge beyond and ie
set fur a clearing on a gently raieed earth plat-
fom rnuch in the epirit of the hietoric podiurn.
The three pictures above, right and left, show
the exterior elevatione frorn as rnany directione

Morch 1953 t23



S,ln-ing the plane on axie with the patio gives the interior direction and yields a "through" efiect

t2+
Morch 1953



THE HODGSON HOUSE. NEW CANAAN. CONNECTICUT

I,ooking into the patio frorn the clearing, top left

View frorn entry into living room, bottorn left

Large recessed fireplace is living roorn focus, below



PLANNED FOR ADULT PRIVACY AN
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iUPERVISION OF CHITDREN

French Resifunne, Fillrnore, Calif.; Chalfont Head., Architect

tTrrE BAsrc REeUTREMENT in the design of thie.house
r was to incorporate two separate living areas into

the interior plan - one for the adults and one for the
children. This need was met by placing a combina-
tion family dining and play room between the adult
living room and the kitchen. Supervision of the play
area from both kitchen and living room ig possible due
to wall openinge between the rooms, as seen in photoe
on following pages.

The house is set on a sloping plot in mountain foot-
hillso and entry is made from a paved ramp leading
from the motor court, which is slightly higher in level.
A patio in the front at floor level ie afforded privacy
from the road through various high plantings along a
low wall. Built on a modular system, the house reets on
a concrete slab foundation. Exterior finish ie natural
finished redwood with yellow trim. Roof is built-up
composition topped with heat-deflecting white gravel.
Heating is by radiant panel system with copper tubes
embedded in slab. Photoe on these pages depict elanting
driveway from the road above, sheltered ramp to entry
and varioue other exterior viewe of house. Relation of
hous€ to irregular shaped plot is indicated at right.

Hou harmonious lioing for famili.es u:ith
children can be achieaed. through coreful
planning. Such on exornple is this house
uith a centrally located 'tamily roonf'
for superoised ploy and dining

Februory I 953 127



LIVINO

DIN IN G

FRENCH RESIDENCE

A house need nol be lorge ond porlenlous
lo occomrnodofe boilr odults ond children
in peoceful ot:d unclutlered surroundings.

Al Adult living room wilh poss-through fo
' '{omily 

, rogm " for sinplified enterfoining
hos built-in 'ccbinel woll contoining rodio-
phonogroph ond /oudspeoker obove. B)
Moster bedroonr -is ot for end of bedroom

wing, offording privocy ond guiel to odult
members of fomily; hos bui/t-in desk, book-

coses ond lroys .below s/iding wood cose-

ments, found trroughout house. C) Kitchen

is odjocenf fo chi/dren's ploy oreo ond is

well lighted-both noturolly ond ortificiolly.
D) Snock cenler is conveniently /ocoted

befwe-en _.kitchen onJ ploy oreo. E) View
of ploy spoce ond moin dining oreo fron
snock bor shows spociousness of "fomily

room. " Secfion of living room seen ot poss-

through on opposile cobinet woll

Februory 1953
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loupAcrNEss was the firet requirement for this Loe Angeles
\-l houae: the owners, a couple with no children, had lived
for a nu"rter of years in a reeidential hotel, with no household
responeibilities whatever, and were underetandably anxious to
keep maintenance problems to a minirnum. The moet notable
feature of the plan, however, ie not the compactnese but the
deep-in-the-country privacy achieved on a city lot.

The house is on a low hill with a fistant view of the ocean and
the city. The eite, irregular in shape and not too large, slopes
ateeply do*nward toward the view; existing eucalyptus and fir
trees - moet of which were saved - provided natural land-
eeaping, and were used to frame the house. Vell dietributetl

planting space outside the terrace windows and along the brick

motor court wall takes the place of a garden'

At the owner's request the houee is two stories in height'

with living roomE anJ maidos quarters on the ground floor and

the two master bedrooms upstairs. Both living and dining rooms

open to a curved terrace protected from the winds by the

high bttck wall and the house itself, but freely overlookin-g the

"iJrn 
to the south. The master bedrooms, each with its own dress'

ing room and bath, share an 8'ft-wide balcony, partly screened

for fly-less sunbathing.
The structural frame of the house is based on a 6 ft'4 in'

module with steel poEtt and wood beams' Exterior walls are

Etucco and redwood siding.

r30 Copyright 1953 by F. W Dodge Corporolion Augusl 1953



Semicircu/or brick woll of motor

court is integroled into design of
house, gives complele privocy lo
oll living oreos ond shields fer-
roce from wind. Doors in woll
lopposite pogeJ leod to teroce ol
one end, yord ot ofher. Exlerior of
house is colorful' sojmon brick woll,
redwood siding, oluminum window
fromes, brillionl corol wood ponels

belween firsf ond second story holl
windows. Aluminum sheel conopy
connecls house with goroge

CITY RESIDBNCE BOASTS COUNTRY PRIVACY

House for Mr. and Mrs. Gu.stot) Dann

Hol\nt:ood Hills, Los Angeles, California

J, R. Daoid,son, Designer

Sleepness of site ol sou/h ond eosl
necessifoted retoining woll for the
filled-in terrace of living ond din-
ing rooms. From iust o few feef be,
low the house on/y the second floor
is visib/e. Screen on bedroom bol-
cony is plostic, on stee/ frome.
Window frornes ore lemon yellow

Julius Shulmon

t3l



CITY RESIDENCE_COUNTRY PRIVACY

Left, noin enlronce is from molor court, door is wood,

poinled eggplonl lo controst wilh solmon of brick

woll; lower windows ore ribbed gloss, enlronce

poving is Arizono flogstone. Above' view of lerroce

through door lo motor court; bedroom bolcony hos

high roiling of cypress siding f or privocy

DINING

$ft [=:
e$L

4____

FIRST FLOOR PLAi{

o 5 |o 15 20FT.

KITCHEN::T-r r--rrFt l-ir
r TrrH

HALL I_Iil

r32



Jullut Shulmon

Terroce overlooks the city - but distonfly, over the frees.
Poving is cement with exposed oggregoles ond brick liners

August 1953 t33



CITY RESIDENCE _ COUNTRY PRIVAC }'

SECTION THROUGH EAST WALL IN LIVING ROOM

Above ond below, /iving room looking loword terroce. Ceiling is

pine T & G; eosl woll ond low cobinel under window ore nofurol

elm, woxed. Floor is cork, rug is light cocoo colored loop' All
lights ore recessed, ond o light cove runs fhe length of the eosf

woll obove the book shelves ond cobinets (section ol left obovel

134
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fwo s/iding screens o/ woven

wood c/ose off dining room when
desired. Dining room floor ond

ceiling ore some molerio/s os in

living room. Buf f et woll is pone/ed

in eln, woxed; lighfs ore burll inlo
buffet cei/ing. House is heoted by

rodiont ponel, in floor on lower
level, in cei/ing on upper

August 1953
r35



CITY RESIDENCE_COUNTRY PRIVACY

[eft: veslibule floor is Arizono

flogstone, ceiling is corol-poinled
plywood, woll is light groy. Smoll

wood mesh screen seporotes ves-

tibule fron holl. Below' second

floor holl uses low sloroge cobi-

nels with plonling box ol one end

os roiling obove sfoirs. Corpel

here ond on sloirs is cocoo, woll
ot left is poinled lo mofch. Two-

story holl windows ore cleor gloss,'

drow curloins ore bomboo weove

135
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DETAIL OF MEOICINE CABINET HEAO

HALF SIZE,

Bolh befween two moster bedroorns is

key lo second-floor versotilitl: own€rs

con spreod oui over enlire floor or os-

sign o comp/efely seporole suile lo
guests. Medicine cobinel detoil, be-

low left) is flush with wo/I, hos sliding
mirror door- Gloss iolousies ot win-
dows; ospholt tile flar, light yellow
wolls, groy lovotory fop. Eoch of three

bolhs (including moid's on ground

floor) hos electric woll heoter

'riif:t i:t !':i;v:i,,:it1,

Storoge spoce, excellent throughout the

house, is porticulorly good on second

f loor. Eoch bedroom hos two /orge
c/ofhes closels, ond the moster bedroom
(lefil hos in oddition o much lorger
c/oset off the dressing o/cove p/us buih-in

sloroge drowers ond shelves. Upstoirs

ho/l o/so hos /inen closef ond lorge
she/f-lined storoge room

.oo
Qo.o

LOpyngrrrTZJZErr, w. uosgswrpoff|m
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ARCHITECT'S COUNTRY HOUSE

j;,.;'.e,&i;

Left poge, house from soulheosl looking towords lerroce.
Above, covered wolkwoy lo lhe sfob/e building ot right

the trees to link itself with the low-lying stable to the
north. This horizontality gives the structure a feeling
of serenity and relates it subtly to the softly rolling
meadowlands about.

. The large photo on page 138 more or lees eynthesizes
the interior charaeter achieved; the open feeling, the
exposed structure rvithin its modular discipline, the
natural wood ceilings, walls and floors. This theme is
eonsistently repeated throughout, the wide use ofwood
being a peraonal choiee of the owner rr-hich dictated the
Etructure and to a lesser extent the plan.

'Ihe plan is organized about a structural eystem of
beame and columns apaced 5 ft 4 in. on centers; is open
and elongated in charaeter, repreeenting the culmination

November 1952

of the architectso development of the'. outwardJooking t'
plan, which includes the outdoors by open exposure
rather than by making it an inherent part of the building
itself. The main houee ie essentially a long easr-wesr
rectangle with south exposure, entered near its center.
It features a 48-ft long area subdivided by an indoor-
outdoor planting box into living and dining spaces
which.expand into a tree-shaded terrace which in turn
will be flanked by a future pool. The bedroom wing,
eemi-closed on three eideso has Iarge sliding glaes panels
opening to a covered gallery Iooking out over the
meadows beyond. The servant couple'e apartment faces
eaet to a view and adde the bonus of pleasing orientation
and privacy to its occupante' ealaries. A study-gueat

l4l



ARCHITECT'S COUNTRY HOUSE

r<x)m and bath ie located north of the entrance for
privacy near the point where the'[6-ft covered walk to
the stable begne. The stable building houses stalle for
three horset, a garage, car ehelter, feed room, hay

Etorage and pump houee.

The exposed etructural poet and beam syetem ia of
Douglas fir timber with a 2-in. plank roof and finieh

floor, aleo of fir. NonJoad bearing interior and exterior
walls are of I by 12 rough-sawn redwood' All doors,

millwork and built-in cabinete are of redwood. The
terraces and covered walk have open plank floors. The

built-up roof on plank insulation ie topped by the eame

red gravel that ie uged for the entrance court and paths

t+2

Living-dining rcr,m flar is 2 by 4 fir plonks in nolurol finish seporofed
by 3/s in. fir slrips stoined dork. Eosl lerroce beyond ond ol sorne

level hos o floq of similor plonks with open 3/a in. joinfs. Resulling

effecl is lhe opporenf continuotion of floor ponem indoors ond oul

of the garden court separating hbuee and etable. Split
granite boulders were carefully selected and placed in
the forms for the concrete fireplaces and chimneye to
create a pattern furthering the relation of r:he houee to
the land. Fixed glaee panels are double glaz'ed; movable
panels are plate glass.

Natural ventilation ie achieved by sliding glaee doora

on the Bouth oxposure, bottom-hinged glazed eash to the
north, and by hinged wood panels behind louvers in the
master bedroom and e€rvants' aPartment. Heating ie by
low velocity forced warm air eplit into four zonee, each

thermostatically controlled, with individual outlete also

manually regulated.
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ARCHITECT'S COUNTRY IIOUSE

Above, view from o chi/d's bedroom

looking ocross gollery to the view

Right, /orge s/iding lronslucenl pone/s

creote the ef{ect o{ two rooms which

ore seporoled from but still renoin

o port of lhe bedroom gollery

Right poge, top' the rnosler bedroom

is ventiloted by hinged pone/s be/ow

the fixed g/oss - conloins ils own

fireploce ond desk-dressing counler

Right poge, boffom, bolhrooms feo-

ture redwood in noturol finish. Thick

slob contoining recessed /ovolories

is moisfure-resislonl /ominoled nople

144
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Bill Hcdrich, Hedrich-Blesring
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A THREE.LEVEL HOUSE IN MASSACHUSETTS

Hugh Stubbins, Jr., Architect

tTrrREE NATURAL ELEMENTS - slope, woode and
r view - jointly influenced the shaping of thie

house in section. The site, dotted with tall white pine
trees, ie a emall knoll falling gently off to the eouth
towarde a pleasant pond. Nearing the house from the
weEt one sees the large flat roof over the carport and
entrance approach. Thie dominant horizontal relatee
the houee to the flatnese of the pond and creates a strong
contrast to the verticality of the pines as well ae the
trapezoidal shape of the main element of the houee.

The land slope from weEt to east dictated the split-
level arrangement of the principal roomE, which are die-
poeed in an eseentially rectangular plan sheltered by a
roof that pitches to oppose the incline of the ground.

Entrance is at living room levelo which looke down on
the view over the higher terrace. From this middle level
one can walk either up Eeven rieere to the bedrooms or
down eeven risere to the dining-kitchen area, whiclt
opens in turn to a lower terrace.

The resulting interior provides a eensation of great
spaciousness together with visual change from one area

to another; the whole pulled into unity by the canted
plane of the roof above.

An eight-foot structural module is maintained
throughout; north and eouth beams are 4 by l4e sup-
ported on 4 by 6 poste. The disciplined structural sys-
tem iE everywhere apparent, both indoore and out; its
expression serves to make the concept more valid.

Tom Bollengcr
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Richord Gorrison
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Under the corDorl ond enlronce she/ter oi lhe nodh side

of the house, both the structure ond its discip/ined modulor

orgonizotion ore expressed. Exterior wolls ore verticol red'

wood siding stoined wilh creosofe; foscios ond fromes for

doors ond windows ore pointed white. The enlronce door is

locoled ot the middle or split-level ond leods fo fhe living oreo

fhe orclritect's plon, left poge, points up lhe open choroc'

ter of the interior of the house. Seporofions ore ochieved

by visuol b/ocks or by low e/emenfs with either gloss or

voids obove. This results in o series of spoces lhol seem

to interflow ond expond, both verticolly, ond horizontollY
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THREE.LEVEL HOUSE

FLb,ruNE
4'CONC,

QADIANT

Richord Gqrriron

Entry, obove, is seporofed from the moin living oreo by o /ow cobi-
net ond connecled lo the remoinder of the house by the stoirwoy

r50 November 1952



Bedroom, obove, ond living room, be/ow, /ook out to the soulh ond offord o view
of the pond, while the dining oreo $. 146l opens to lhe some view from o still
different e/evotion. This constonf tying together of house ond site fron dif ferent sto-
lion points provides both voriety ond o meons of orienting oneself with the plot



Entronce /o house ,telow) is from cul-
de-soc on eosl side of property. Erick
wolk /eods posf p/onfing box window
in living room lo south lerroce. Opposite
poge: brick woll ond plonting box
divide south lerroce into "public" ond
"privole " oreos

CANAL

6
-o

t
o

H. O. Wisemon

".:;:
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DESIGI\ED FOR ENTERTAINMENT

Shreoeport, Louisiono;

A coRNER r,or, sloping gently from west to east,
fl- dslsrmined both the placing of this house and the
uee of two levels. A family consisting of the architecto
hie wife, and teen-aged son and daughter - all inter-
eeted in outdoor and indoor entertaining, gardetrirgo
hunting and fishing - deterrnined the plan, location of
the patio and close relationehip between carport and
toprivateoo entrance.

Thie is a real family house, ae the plan (next page)

William B. Wiener, Architect

shows. Its living and sleeping areas are almost two
distinct houses, separated not only by level but also
by a l2-in. fire wall. Each wing has its own heating,
ventilating and air conditioning units. Living, dining
and game rooms can be used either individually or to-
gether, depending on the family's entertainment pro-
gram; a party given by one person in no way interferes
with activities of another, or with the earlv-to-bed ideas
of someone else.

H. O, Wisemon

November 1952 r53



VIENER HOUSE

N,/.c
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Moin entronce (oboveJ is of north corner of

house; shorl holl leods posf dining room lo

living roon. Fonily hos privole enlronce od-

jocenl lo corport. Righf' gome room

r5{

,ECT|ON "*-=fJT

l!2"1
FLUON

l'r I'8'
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H. O. WiF@n

Joseph W. Molilol



Arrongement ond height of portitions in living room wing ore odroitly worked out lo provide for fomily s

vorying entertoinment needs. Living room (obovel ond gome roon (below) con be used seporolely or
together; cei/ings ore ocousfico/ly treoted. Gome room hos door ileft below) opening directly to bedroom
corridor. Air conditioning ducfs for thiswing ore in door-height cobinet lleft in photo obove; detoi/ opposite,

Joseph W. Molilot

November 1952
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WIENER HOUSE

All interior ond exterior wolls ond porti'

tions fexcepl eosl, west ond centerl ore

non-lood beoring, which permitted con'
pletion of roof ond pouring of terrozzo

f/oors before porlilions were in ploce

Most portitions conloin sloroge or servrce

focilities. Gome room (prevrous poge

ond top left) hos bui/l-in service counter

ol one end of cobinei wo/I, os useful for

lorge buffet suppers involving entire

living-dining wing os for informol enter'

toining in gome room o/one. Cobinels

frequently combine disp/oy spoce wilh

enclosed sforoge, os in dining room

ileft, belowl ond in kitchen-breokfosf

room oreo below). lnterior wolls ore

plywood, brick ond ploster, used in

combinofion in "public" oreos lo em-

phosize flow of room inlo room

Joseph W. Molitor
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Although entire house wos p/onneC

oround the vorying needs ond hobits o/
o four-member fomily, bedroom wing
especio//y reflects fonily ond individuol
requirements. Entire wing is on higher
level thon living oreo for moximum
privocy, hos seporole heoling ond oir
conditioning sysfems ond o privote en-

tronce. Eoch bedroom hos its own both
ond speciolly designed sloroge units;

mosler bedroon highil o/so hos /orge
dressing room. All lhree bedrooms hove

direcl occess lo resl of house ond to

corporl. Fomily interest in hunting ond
fishing resu/ted in gun ond tock/e c/oset

ol end of privote enlronce holl, con-

veniently c/ose to corporf. Guesl room
(below) con be /eff open for fomily use

or c/osed off by sliding pone/ for guests
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GOOD LIVING FOR SMALL SERVANTTESS FAMILY

Resi.dcnce oJ J. Spencer BelI

Clwrlotte, N or th C-otolina

A. G. Odell, Jr. and. Associntes, Architects

Augusr 1952



RESIDENCE OF lITR. AND MRS. J. SPENCER REI,L

HILLSIDE sITE with contrasting view-s in opposite
directions n'as a chief problem in the planning of

this house. Both views 
- a densely wooded ravine to

the north and a sloping meadow to the south 
- 

merited
living room outlook; the solution lvas a central living
room w'ing running east-west, flanked by bedroom and
service wings.

The or,r'ners, a couple *'hose only child is gronn,
wanted a house easy to care for and enjoy without
servants. Out of this requirement came such features as

a kitchen unusually large for a house of this size, with a

fireplace and grill: a library-den quickly closed off from
the living room by a ceiling-high sliding door; and a

tn'o-way cabinet betr,r-een kitchen and dining room
u-hich can double as a bar.

Construction is wood frame on concrete foundation.
Exterior walls are redwood, interior walls are plyrvood
and plaster. Floors are sawed random rectangular slate,
sand rubbed.

; tj:' . 
L
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loscph W. Molitor

living room {oppositel hos norlh
ond soulh wolls lorgely of g/oss

lo foke odvonloge of conlrosf-
ing views; wide overhong pro-

lecls soulh side /deloi/ obovel.
Top right: Iibrory-den. Right,

dining room is seporoled frorn

entronce veslibu/e by free-
stonding cobinet providing mis-

cel/oneous storoge ond housing
o three-speoker record ployer
ond rodio
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RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS. J. SPENCER BELL

Sforoge spoce is exceptionolly
good throughouf lhe house, but

especio//y in kitchen (lefil ond

mosler bedroom suile bight ond
below) . Storoge unit seporoting
bedroom ond dressing room reoches

neither floor nor ceiling, permits

ventilotion stroighl fhrough house.

Both moster bedroom ond guest

room (bottom, opposilel hove direcl
occess to oufdoors, ond guesl room

hos ils own polio

:1..':.'.:
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-
;
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HOUSE FOR TWO

EXPANDS FOR GUESTS

Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice L. Heller

Beoerly Hills, CaliJornia

Richard J. Neutra, Architect



tTE s sourEERN cALTFoRNTA Eousn was planned for I
r couple whoe€ children were already married and had

youngsters oftheir own. The houge wag not to be a large one,
since it would be occupied most of the time by only two
persons; it muet be so deeigned, however, that vieiting chil-
dren and grandchildren could be accommodated for fairly
long vieits both comfortably and with a minirnurn of friction
between generations. Vhat the ownero wanted, in other
words, wae a house which could be expanded or contracted
at will. They also very much wanted ae much privacy as
could be achieved on a narrow lot cloeely hemmed in by
neighboring housoe.

The solution wae a lJ-ehaped house straddling the lot and
encloeing a patio. A two-etory bedroom wing providee a
guest suite (plan on page 170) whioh can be closed off when
not occupied; the maid'a room and bath, at one end of the
northern wing, can be eimilarly ehut ofr when not in use -or could be pressed into eorvice as an extra guest room if
reguired (it has its own emall patio and entranec). The reat
of the houee ie not too large for a family of two, and ie eaeily
cared for.o 50Fr

July 1953 t65



HOUSE FOR TWO EXPANDS FOR GUESTS

Remarkable privacy was secured for every part of both house and gardens. The
front is protected from the street by trees and bushes through which winds a stepped
walk leading to the main entrance. Planting and high windows shelter the two side
wings, which in turn protect the patio. A broad Iawn edged by planting stretches
from the flagstone terrace outside the living room wing all the way to the rear of
the lot where the play area is almost out of sight and sound.

The loeation of the play area is typical of the care with which the house and
grounds were zoned to keep one age group from disturbing another. The second

floor guest suite can be reached directly from the lawn, and the chitdren's bunk room
is over the utility room at the opposite end of the bedroom wing from the master
suite. Living room and patio are far enough from the bunk room to permit late
entertaining without risk of disturbing visiting grandchildren.

Just as much care went into simplifying housekeeping in the main part of the
house. Much of the furniture is built in. The kitchen is all-electric, compact and
planned in close cooperation with the owners; a door connects it with the garage
putting the family car within a few feet of kitchen counters.

r66 July 1953
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Weslern woll of living-dining wing is o series of flcorta-ceiling g/oss pone/s, some

sliding fo open oreo fo flogslone leroce ond pofio. Dining room toble, designed by

orchitect, con be lowered in few seconds lo coffee-loble height below) lo incor-
porote dining oreo inlo living room. Bui/t-in setlee on eosl wall of /iving room rs

below bonk of high windows with mitered g/oss corner plonned for view of tall old
fir tree. Fireploce is Arizono f/ogsfone, built-in buffet ond other furniture ore

birch. Lorge mirror obove buffef brings gorden view to everyone ot dining toble
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Mosler bedroom ochieves moximum privocy by solid woll
on potio side, high windows on opposile; end woll focing

reor lown, however, is g/oss from flar to ceiling. All
furniture is built in. Owner's fold-down drofting toble
(bottom of pogel is on second floor, ot door fo roof leroce

a
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a
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Above' living-dining oreo rs undivided, ond seporoled
from potio only by g/oss wol/s; f/oors ore cork, ceiling I by I
T & G. Below: upper-floor guesl suile is connected wilh
potio by ouldoor stoirs wilh open rrsers, proleclive roillngs



Julius Shulmoo
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BEDROOM

Second-floor guest suile overlooks potio

excepf for chi/dren's bunk room-sloroge

room, which is ot for end of wing, obove

utility roon. Porch is porlly glossed in,

porl,y screened; il doubles os bod weolher

ployroom ond guesl sitling room. Stoir

londing {oboveJ is en/ivened by lrons-

/uscenf window froming gnorled vine

which is silhouetted ot night by exterior

r70
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COUNTRY HOUSE ON LONG ISLAND
Resifurwefor K. L. Rautson

Serge P. Petrofi ond Horoey P. Cla;rkson, Architects

rfilrrs competently deeigned countr;r house, al-
I though intended for a gomewhat more formal

way of life and for year-round occupancy, etill reflecte

much of the same epirit as a weekend houee in ite
uec of natrnal materials and open planning in its major
living areas. Principal Kx)ms are oriented to face the
view afforded by the hilltop eite and have exterior walle
made mostly of glase. The front entrance'of the houee

ie on the oppoaite side of the building and paasee

through a cloister-like patio formed by the gueot room-
library wing and the children'a wing. Thie eeparation
of sleeping quarters afrorde a great amount of privacy
to each of the occupante. The patio itaelf may be opened
out to the front lawn by raieing a series of venetian blind
panele in the encloeing wall. The houee hae natural.
finiehed vertieal 

"idioS, 
white trim.

o
o

;
c

o
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I MAITEq DED qU.

The U-shoped plon (belowl hos centrolized living ond service

oreos, f/onked by three sleeping wings. Actuol living spoce is

exlended by o sheltered lerroce ond o potio

LIVING ATr)M

(rTcl{EN

^[lnl 
PovDCc

ALL poqposs
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RAWSON HOUSE

Joseph W. Molitor

Pholos ot for left ond below, center show the norlh-

eosl fogode, with its covered terroce off lhe gloss-

wolled living rooms. fhe kilchen o/so opens direcl/y

on lhe lerroce to simplify service for outdoor dining

Privocy is goined for potio ot front of house by

venelion b/inds hung on wood frome bbove ond be-

low, leftl . Front entronce is shown direclly below

September I 952
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The lorge living room (obove/ opens on both the terroce ond the pofio,
is seporoted from dining oreo by folding portition. Sludy, guesf room

ond mosler bedroom below) open off corridor by fireploce woll
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Well-equipped kitchen hight) opens direcfly

lo dining room ond dining ferroce, both of
which ore visib/e in fhe oholo obove

September I 952



CANTITEVERED DECK ADDS TIVING SPACE

Resid.ence for Mr. and. Mrs. H. E. Lunken
Cincinnati, Ohio

CarI A. Strcuss, Architect
Henry Fletcher Kenney, Lend,sco,pe Architect

IY1HTLE thie site's sharp hillside slope presented build-
lry ing difficulties, a view of the Ohio River and con-

venience to downtown Cincinnati determined its selec-
tion. Maximum advantage of the view is taken by the
living and dining rooms' eouth wall of glass and by the
cantilevered deck which runs the entire lengtfr of the
house. To avoid a steeply-graded driveway, the car-
port was built at a higher level than the house; a flight
of steps from the carport leads down to the main living
floor. (See plan on page 1?8.)

In the living-dining area, walls and ceilings are )(-in.
ash panelling, fireplace is painted brick, and floors are

cork. The screened-in porch has a canvas-deck floor,
*'hile asphalt tile is used for floors throughout the service

area. The maid'e room and bath in this section are also
cantilevered, since a sewer directly beneath made the
use of footing walls impossible.

On the lower floor, deck acts as a eunshade for the
south side of the house; maEter bedroom open6 to
terrace. Floors on this level are also cork; walls are

painted plaster. Ceilings of acoustic tile are used in the
hall, children's rooms and baths.

House is steel frame and wood joist construction;
upper floor covered with vertical, gray-stained red-
wood boards. Rear walls, which act as retaining w'alls,

are reinforced concrete, while front rt'all is brick and

glass. Roof is built-up tongue and groove. lt 7Vz-ton
rrnit provides air eonditioning.

176 Copyright 1953 by F. W. Dodge Corporotion



Bill Hodrlch, Hodrich-Elessing

Left, sliCing sleel frome doors form port of g/oss

woll, open on lo-ft deck. Below, le{t' rodio-record-

book cobinel o/so ocls os sloir roiling. Below, right,

fwo-woy fireploce seporotes living ond dining oreos

Februory I 953



FIAST FLOOR

LUNKEN IIOUSE

Abover children's rooms ore divided by

folding woll, hove oulside door lo
ploy yord. Above, right: sitting ram
hos fold,ing portitions to holl ond
moster bedroom. con be used os o
guest r@m. Right' kitchen cobinels ore

sloined birch; poss-lhrough counter

serves dinelle

PORCH DINETTE

SECONO FLOOA

o

!oI
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HOUSES OF THE NORTHWEST

mHE EousBs in this study were deliberately chosen to illustrate several points about domestic
I architecture in the Northwest. One is the persistence of an early cottage form, which with its

pitched roof, wide overhang and large window areas is well suited to the climate. Another is skill
in the use of wood; wood is used naturally, but boldly too, delicately also, and, yes, lovingly, for
the great timber here was the first attraction of this country, and brought Scandinavians and their
skills and habits. These houses also show plainly the acceptance and digestion of contemporary

international currents of thougbrt. They show too the Northwest willingness to experiment' as

using flat roofe occasionally in spite ofthe ubiquitous shingles and shakes. fnteriors in these houses

are especially interesting, sometimes for conflicting reasons. First, the architecte generally have

more control over interiors than is usual with small houees. On the other hando it seems a rare

instance where the architect can fictate strictly modern furniture. The independence of the typical
family with reepect to fadfish notions is plainly evident in the mixtures of furnishings, urns and

Indian and Japanese art objects. Thue does the individuality of thie country assert itself.

\ HOUSE THAT TYPIFIBS NORTHWEST ARCHITECTURE

TTERE Is a EousE that typifies the NorthweEt' on a
fI- typical eite, with a typical view (30 miles toward
Mt. Jeffereon). The cottage form is evident, though it
just happene that Mr. Storrs did not grow up with it -
he came from an eastern university and adopted the
Northwest country on his first trip there. Here he had

favorable clients, a young couple with educated tastes

and (as the interior photographs will show) an enthusi'
asm for Japanese art. There is no attempt here at a
Japanese houseo but rather for a proper use of the site.

The trees eome close, both to give a near focus for the
views and to form a shield against the rain-filled winds
from the southwest.

The houee is of standard frame construction. The
three cased beams supporting the roof are exposed

throughout, and form the head details for glass and
doore. The two outeide beams are 7 ft from the floor,
and a horizontal line is carried around the interior at
thie level, marking door heads and the top of walle be'
tween roomt; thus the ceilings are continuous planes

extending over the diverse room activities. Ae a princi-

Po;ul Von Bergen House, Portlnnd, Ore.

John Stoms, Designer

ple, instead of throwing open the whole to the outside,
the designer sought a visual change of paceo emphasizing

interior and near exterior views ae well ae framing the
fietant view toward the mountain.

Chos. R. Peorson

April 1953 Copyright 1953 by F. W. Dodge Corpororion 179



NORTHWEST HOUSES

".'.

". . . som,ebasic characteristics coft,,rrlorl to people and architecture. A straightforuardness no

r80



Von Eergen house hos goroge ot upper level, iotned lo house

by covered wolk; covered bolcony on two sides, loword lhe

view. Bedroom hos sfore front window conslruclion lo open it

futly lbetod, is screened on lhis side by trees close lo house

:oo full oJ pretense) an. appreciation and. fon'd,ness for the sophisticated. on'd' polished . . .

April 1953 r8r



NORTHWEST HOUSES

'o ' ' ' at the sd,rr e tirne a liking for the rustic natural texture of rough hewn uood and. stonat,
John S. Detlie

t82



Interiors of Von Bergen house moinfoin o
7-ft line, the level of cosed beoms ond
height of solid porlifions, for continuity.

Gloss rs used obove porlitions, fo close

off certoin oreos bul maintoin one cei/ing

Cedor is used for rnosl inleriors - wo//s,

cei/ings, doors, even in sfoir well ond

bo#room. Floors ore cork throughout. This

monochrornolic coloring sets off furnish-

ings ond Joponese oils, plofes, corvings

'0. . , carne a reactiorr, against things as they u)ere and. a desire to designfor the country

Kitchen moinloins some woods used

through resl of inferiors, though birch wos
used for lhe cobinels. Kilchen is closed off
from entry ond from living roon by 7-ft
portition, is open lo breokfosl room

Chos. R. Peqrson

April | 953



". . . ma1rbe twt a'mnehine for lioing' but a building that uould fit a better uoy of liJe

A HOUSE WITHOUT STAIN

Thornos Diron House, portland, Ore.

Van Eoerq Bailey, Architect

Robert E. Kremers, Structural Engineer



t u:ould fit the lando exploit the xast panoranlas of uateruays and 77tount61ins .

- - -- --i

canPoar.

{ A VERY STEEP SITE

rFHIS HousE could scarcely be called typical of its
I architect"s work, but does seem to emphasize the
daring u'ith which Northwest architects tackle their
sites and their buildings. Basic objective was a house to
obviate the scrambling up and down steps, and analysis
proved the soundness of the idea. Preliminary designs
were done n'ith the usual steep drives and steps, but the
grade r,r'ould make winter driving hazardous. Also heavy
retaining t'alls would be necessary, and a foundation
heavy enough to resist pressure of road backfilling.
Costs rvould equal those for steel pipe supports. The cir-
cular driver-ay is in {act a structural necessity to give
the house on stilts lateral stiffness. The arch ofthe drive-
way, *.ith supporting beams running into the house,
transfers lrorizontal stresses to the curb retaining n'all on
city right of u-ay. 'I'he building line of the house could
not encroach on the street, but the drive*'ay could. The
family has no children, otherwise the house on stilts
*'ould be unthinkable.

In plan, all living areas are located to take advantage
of the sweeping views and the sunshine to the south.
The roof slopes upward on this side to permit the sun to
enter in u'inter monthso though the architect comments
frankly that this might have been overdone, as "actually
there is too much sun on winter days, when there is any.'o

April 1953
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Floor is built up of 2-by-6's on

concrete. F/oor is supporled by

3t72-in. pipe co/umns. Drivewoy

on edge, with 2-in. ospho/t

edge, covered with 2r/2 in. ol
solid lO-by16 wood beoms, on

is o/so /ominoted with 2-by-6's

r85



NORTHWEST HOUSES

oo. . . that uould enliaen the gray d.ays o;f uinter and share the exterior cour,,try in, surnrner

r85
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. buil'd'ings that would. shed the rain ond yet perm,it the sun to infiItrate the interior',
Paul Thiry

Open ond oiry feeling of the Dixon house is

heightened by the use of pointed plosler wo//s
ond light ospholt tile flooring, o/so light-

co/ored dropes ond furniture. Cei/ing is ex-

posed edges of l-by-2 ond 3-by-4 rough-sown
fir boords lominoted to form structurol roof

April 1953 t87



A HOUSE WITH LARGE SPACES, LONG' VISTAS

W. W. Wessinger House, Portland, Ore.

Wolter Gotdon, Architect

A N UNUSUAL AMouNT of client conference rvent into thir
A ho,r.", extending over two years. The owners, a

young coupleo three children, one maid, wanted an
?erninhihilsfl space sense'o which here clearly means a
great big houee with great big viewe both inside and out.
The outside views nature provided lavishly - two
rivers to the north, sunsets to the weEt, at an elevation
of 1000 ft above Portland'e downtown. So there are
large panes of glass on virtually all eidee. The family
aleo wanted activity eeparatione - dead-end living
room, shielded sleeping roomq separated kitchen and
play wing, in a house they coulil add onto or subtract
from. They wanted terrific storage cabinete, and they

wanted natural woods, "large and varied amounts of it.o'
Thie would seem to be a clear invitation to the architect
to let himeelf go, eo the house hae some fairly dramatic
touchee. The huge living-dining room (more than 40 ft
long) is open, except for a ecreen, to the glazed entry. A
continuous ceiling of longitudinal, natural hemlock
takee the slope of the roof and emphaeizee the length
and openness of the room. The linee of the houso give a
strong feeling of serenity, though as one poetic obe€rver
eaid, "a contemporary home with long sweeping planes
which lift with the riee of the land, finally cresting, like
a wave, into a sharp-pitched roof." Anyway, it'a a
coneietent roof line. with accente.

. . . Puget Sound uith its incornpurable nariety of oceant, sound anrd, strait, inlet, riaet aru



lake, oJ pla1ins rising to str.otn-capped rnountains,.forests and shore of salt-bleached driJtuood.

fhe /ong, low roof /ines ore

strongly fovored in Norlhwest

designs; lhis house is octuolly

lorger lhon it oppeors, ond

uses spoce with o lovish hond

April 1953 r89



While some of the inleriors ore of plosfer, lhis

house shows ih Norlhwesl heriloge wiflr extensive

use of wood - sloped ceiling of long hernlock

boords, birch for cobinels ond screens. Exterior

of resown verticol f & G Western Red Cedor

,rThe region is too young to haoe d,eoeloped. any orrchitecturoll style . . . tt()tt!e rl0s imlrcttd'

t90



COMPACT HOUSE WITH A

l\Tor ALL lrousEs in the Northweet are as big as the
I \ outdoors; thie one ie a model of compactness.
Propped up on the side ofite loto its baeement exposed to
the front, its porch cantilevered toward the eidewalk,
it etill manages to look imposing ae well ae interesting.
Conrmentary on the Northweet: you eeldom s€e monoto-
nous rows of dinky hous€g - the sitee absolutely pre-
yent monotony and the architects (builders too) lean
strongly to a quality of infividuality. Thie house uEes

ite space effectively: the porch, serving ae a screen for
living and dining room windows, permits ftrll and open
glass toward the etreet. The living room, though small,
has very usable space eince there is no traffic through
it. The progressively open plan from living room to
dining room to kitchen adds spaciousnees but etill
screens kitchen. Altogether the houee eeems much larger
than it actuallv is.

SENSE OF SPACIOUSNESS
Alden Mason House, Seattle, Wosh.

Victor Steinbruecle. Ar chitect

The architect found many ways to develop the senee

of elze. That iso by the way, the purpose of the wing
walls extending out at the ends. Thege were used to
complete the form of the house and to extend the interior
spacee outward. The narrow exterior aiding (tft by 4 in.,
bevel, Western Red Cedar) tends to scale the houseo and
ie much cheaper than wide boards. Also the siding was
colored with tile red staino which has an assertive gual-
ity. Inside the ceiling and soffits are all 1-by-4, T & G,
V-joint cedar, and foore are in one-color dark asphalt
tile, the uniformity lsnding to add to apparent spacious-
ness.

Ifall that 6eems a great deal ofdesigrr for a house that
cost (1949) the owner $9000 (he painted it himself),
take it as an added commentary on the Northweet:
there it is not strange for architects to work on such
emall housee, and give them etudied care.

"Neither in the architecture rwr the people is there a selr-se of urgency, or ol rnission. . .

April 1953 l9l
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fhe Moson house, lhough smoll,

hos mony devices thot give it o

strong individuolity, on osserfive

quolity. fhe exlended end wolls ore

useful in lhis respect, especiolly on

the interior, where they hove the ef-

fect of extending lhe interior spoces

fhe plon utilizes its oreos effectively;

the living room /oses no spoce for circulo-

lion purposes, lhough there is possibly

o smo/l socrifice in lhis, in noking it
necessory for guesfs ic wolk post fhe liv-

ing rcrc,m windows. Openness of living,

dining, kitchen mokes spoce efficienf

'3. . . 1oith oualccned enthusiasnJ o certolirr. elenrentol d,irectn/esE ond simplicity i.s established . . .

Doorborn-Morrr
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t o c Ms stort/-t plant materitl in' eontrost to tlw mannand mrchinc-ordcrd subst,,n,,es . . .

April | 953



N0RTHWEST HOUSES

All cei/ings ond soffits ore l-by'4 T & G, V'ioint
Western Red Cedoa finished only with o cleor
preservolive seoler. Floors ore oll in o single

color, dork ospho/t tile, this unifornity being

colculoted fo odd opporenl spociousness

'offiith the new aocabulary of expression is a guard against the hurry to forrnalize anything

I
o

o
o
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Plywood wolls were sloined by odding pigmenl to o c/eorpreservolive seoler:
blue in dining rcr,m, light yellow in the child's ran, white in the holl,
light olive green on ftitchen cobinets. Cobinels ond doors were vornrshed in
oddition. Kitchen counter tops ore crirnson red vinyl, with hordwod nosings

into a set dcsign ritual . ., arrd a twte of copricious hurnar is often used, . . .r,
John S. Detlie

April 1953 r95



PLANNED FOR OUTDOOR LIVING ON A HILLSIDE

Jack Wolf House, Mercer Island, Vash.

Robert H. Dietz, Architect

TN THE PUGET SOUND lnn-L it doesn't sbem odd that
I an architect would help his clients choose a site eo

steep that the house goes downhill in steps - it would
be diffieult not to select such a site. At any rate the
architect did help select it, and designed the house as

a sort of grandstand facing the view of Lake Vashing'
ton and the floating bridge; all principal rooms face the
lake. The owners wanted easy access to outdoors from
living rooms; this was easy to arrange by making this
part of the house the lower level - main entrance is at
bedroom level.

The clients gave the architect no trouble about style,
wanting only that the house exemplify good architecture
for the North*'est and satisfy their needs and desires.

It won a local A.I.A. honor award in 1950 for the best

contemporary house.
The entire house is of wood. Interior finish is primarily

hemlock and vertical grain fir and fir plywood. Fire-
place is of local Wilkeson stone.

o'The area is rw longer isolatedfrom the rest of the nation, and cor.sequently we a,re ecorJomicali
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Dcorborn.Momr

The living room below rs o good ex-
omp/e of conte mporory design in lhe
Norlhwesl, o post ond beom house
of locol moteriols ond lorgely wcrld
interiors, wood cei/ing ond beoms

iust as elose to oll prd,',ct' os, so,y) chicago. This is producing here a standardizetiorr, . . .
April 1953
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A LARGE HOUSE WITH A PUGBT SOUND APPROACH

Thornas Dar:id Stimson House, Seattle, Vosh.

PauI Thiry, Architect

r98

"This could result in a difierent forrn oJ architecture than found elseuhere



A LARGE lrousE, self sufficient in its mannerisms, thie
-CL qn6 provides an intereeting conrnentary on North-
west domestic architecture. It certainly ehowe an accept-
ance and aeeimilation of the modern approach, but
there ie no evidence of effort to asE€rt any etylietic doc-
trine. It is true that, knowing the arciritect and his
clients here, one might find touchee that would establieh
a sympathy for Japanese forms and furnishings, but
there is nothing very ineistent about it. In the main
the distinguiehing forms of this houee come from the
problem at hando a problem frequently encountered in
the Puget Sound area. The houseo high on a promontory,
faces west, toward the views of the Sound and the
Olympic Mountains, also toward the afternoon sun and
the glare from the water. There is also wind and rain
from the eouthwest. Roof overhangs, plantinge around
the terrace, but at the same time the huge glass areas,
illuetrate the efforte commonly made to enjoy the viewa
and the eun but exercise some control when the weather
turns unpleaeant. The house is of frame construction,
conventional etud wall and rafters. Exterior is vertical
T & G cedar, left to weather naturally; roof, hand eplit
shakee. Window frames are wood, soffits and gables are
fir painted in color (Chinese red and yellow).

Chos. R. Poor:on

,ecause it uould result front, o real couse . . . the,t carlru)t be satisfied by tnaterials elora,e."
Robert H. Dietz
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Enlronce holl, dining room ond librory
ore wolled with wolnut plywood, though

mosl inlerior wo//s ore of p/oster. F/oors

ore mosfly corpeted, though in enlronce

holl ond dining room the flaring is trover-

line s/obs in rondom pottern. Colors

throughout ore subdued browns, lons ond

misllefoe. Furnishings mosf/y Orienlol

Living rcr,m, den ond mosler bedroom

foce lhe views, lhe western sun ond

the weother. fhe overhongs ot lhe

gob/e ends, lhe gloss wind screen,

lhe plonfings, ore o// designed to toke

odvonloge of fhe views ond the sun

but control lhe g/ore ond the winds

". . . an indigeuous architecture
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NORTIIVEST HOUSES

Chos. R. Peorson

irrnsl corlsciou-s oJ the sirnple mill sheds that usere built in open span Jor timber sizes . . .

t.:,,..
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A HOUSE NOT FOR A VIEW, BUT FOR A FAMILY
ViIIiam J. Bain House, Seattle, Wash.

William J. Bain and Harrison Ooerturf , Architects

qETTI:{c otr, like the previous one, with no ver.y pro-
J nounced stylistic mission, this house did have a defi-
nite objective, having nothing to do with a view or a
*'eather problem. Here the view is a landscaped crea'
tion, and the objective to suit the fairly lavish desires

of a large family. A detailed explanation of all features
would involve a rather personal acquaintance with the
family, down to their menus. Briefly, their wants here

involve a great deal of entertaining, by adults and by
young people too; anticipation of entertaining married
sons and daughters and possibly small fry. Music here

and there, for dancing or just for listening. Cooking
here and there, too, notably barbecues in the recreation
room. Many of these activities are calculated to flow
outward to either front or rear terraces, hence the heavy
screening by plantings, and the extensive paving and

stone work. 'Ihough large, the house and the landscap-

ing are planned for easy management without Eervants

- lawn areas are small, planting is mainly hardy shrubs,

flower beds are limited, could be dispensed with entirely.

. cot,scio:yls of the farauay land. of Japan uhose topogrophy is sirnilar to our ou)rr - whos
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From the borbecue fireploce in the retreo-
tion room to the furnishings of lhe /iving
ram, the inleriors were designed, Iike
the house ilself, for very comfortoble
living, its expression one of exuberonce

Cho:. R. Pomn

tple hooe deoeloped, a post an'd' lintel orchitecture free in adaptability of forrn . , .0,

April | 953

Paul Thiry
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fhough fhe emphosrs of the Eoin

house is on fonily, there ore but

fwo bedrooms. This is exp/oined

by the focf lhol lhe lwo sons

hove left the househo/d ond no

longer require perrnonenl rooms.

The c/osef spoce, fhough, wos

designed lo sfore their things,

ond the recreolion room works

nrce/y os o bedroom, for fimes

when they come home, with or

without wife ond olher imPedi-

mento. This room is moinlY use-

ful, however, os o cenfer for en-

tertoining; rl connecls lo kitchen

vio s/iding door oYer counlers

oo. . . setting oj the region presents a problem of rnagnitude uhich does not suggest a solutit
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THE CLIENT SPECIFIED HO SPITALITY
hrl Erickson, House, Hunts Point, Vash.

Young & Richordson ; hrlcton & Detlic, Architects

TT wAs rEE DESTRE of the ownerar' r€ports the archi-
I tect, *to have a home which would take full advan-
tage of Lake Vaehington and a panoramic view of
Seatde on the horizon and at the eame time yield iteelf
gracefirlly to the general terrain and character of Hunte
Point. The character of the architecture r,vae to Buggest
formality and dignity with a lvarm senee of hoepitality,
and yet achieve in appropriate areas complete infor-

mality.o' The houee pre$ntr ita dark aide to the viaitor,
henep the intricate arrangement of planes, beginning
with the carport and taking the eye downward past a
Iandscaped entrance rookery to the entrance. On the
eide facing the lake the house is much more restrainedl
here the house aligr.s ite rooms and opene itself toward
the lake. The all-glass room jutting out is the kitchen,
designed ae an informal entertaining center.

Chos. R. Peorson

rnuch as a hra.rrrtbleness of approoch and a aigorola,s statenlent of forrn and texture. . .
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Except for ils generosify in the motter of
spoce lhe plon occommodotes foirly nor-

mol requiremenls. A specio/ item is the

lorge kitchen focing the /oke, conceived os

on informal center for the fomily or for

c/ose friends ol cocktoil lime

ooThe definitiae nature oJ the artistic expression oj the region is in the process o/ forrnulat

The more fornol dining spoce is

only portiolly c/osed off {rom the

living room buf is comp/efely wolled
off from lhe enlronce. ln the bock-

ground of this picture the den is

hond/ed in o similor woy



z

"i

E
a.l

a
tlt
a

fhis kitchen center feotures-ond thof

is ihe word for it-on indoor borbecue

fireoloce. fhere is one oulside foo,

in foct it odioins lhe one insrde. Cook

inside or outside ond eol either ploce

thol suits your foncy best

td has not yet ernerged into a clear, graphical uell grasped syrnbolisnt,."
John S. Detlie

April 1953 207



OPBI\ SPACE DESIGN SUITS VOODED SITE
Dor:id Van Broun House, Hilltop Cornmunity, Wash.

Bassetti & Morse, Architects

It would be interesting to quote at length from the

architects' remarks about this houee. But the quoting
Etarted with the clientso who sent the architects a long

quote from Thoreau, starting: "I sometimes dream of a
larger and more populous house' standing in a golden

age, of enduring materials, and without gingerbread

work, which shall consist of only one room . . ." Well,

as the plan shows, the house could not exactly be vast,

and ended up with three bedrooms, study, guest room.

But the philosophy shows in the open cooking, eatingo

living space. It shows, too, in the materials. It is well

known, around Puget Sound, that these architecte have

done much with the open Epace idea, and with the new

materials. And now for the quotee from the architects:

"We feel that this is one of the most difficult problems

- this conflict between the uee of new materials ando

rarely, new forme and the avoidance of a eelf'conecioue

'modernism' . . . Still I think that the Brown houee

ie more euccessful than some others where we may have

tried too hard."

oolt is in the people thernselaes that ony irnpetus Jor defi.nite architecture characteristic,

208
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Also from the orchitecls: "Wendell lovell's
furnilure ond firep/oces give it o spork/e inside
which helps, even though they don't conform

exoctly with the 'born ond heorth'philosophy. "

,rrust sprin,g, if the potentials oJ the setting, the clirnate and. history are to be energized. . .

Chos. R, Pcqrson
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Puget Sound."
John S. Detlie

o'. . . aboae aII is a neLo"

April 1953210



ARCHITECT'S HOUSE I S ACTIVITY-Z ONED

Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marlout

Denoer, Colorado

Joseph Marlou, Arehitect

Louise Morlow, Associate

rTrrrE rwo prroros onp.2L2 tell the story of this house:
I a gently sloping site uE€d to achieve the deeired

interior heighte. The three levele are *zonedt to sepa.
rate adult and children'e activities. Living and dlning
rooms, kitchen and master bedroom are on the main
level; half a flight above ie the childrenoe bed-playroom
and bath; half a flight below (not showu on plan) ie the
architect-owner's office, originally desigaed as a r,ecrea-
tion room easily convertible into two additional bed-
rooms. Since the stairway is immediately adjacent to the
main entrance, there is no crose-traffic between zones.

The house is set back 40 ft from the property line,
giving the children ample outdoor play space. A flag.
stone terrace along the south side, not vieible from the
main entrance, provides a sheltered spot for adult enter-
taining.

Exterior walls are brick, interior partitione and ceil.
ings are birch plywoodo lacguered. Floore are concrete,
rvaxed. The built-up roof has 4-in. rock wool insulation.
Heating is radiant.

December 1952 Copyright 1952 by F. W. Dodge Corporofion 2ll
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MARLOW HOUSE

2t2 December 1952



Dining rcon is seporoled from kitchen {obovel by serving bor,
fron living rclcln belowl by sfeps ond lwo-woy fireploce. Entire
south wo// rs flar+o-ceiling g/oss, with doors opening lo terroce
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